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Elementary Principal Hired; 
T.H.S. Principal Resigns

FIRST FATHKR’S DAY — Kent Slone, 1810 N. 8lh, will be a falher on Falher’s Day for Ihe finl time 
Sunday, as the Stones’ twins, Kent (left) and Brent are Just 10Vi months old. Two of a kind Just about 
makes a full house, hut parents Kent and Jeanie don't mind. (LYNN COUNTY NFWS PHOTO)

Tahoka Public Schools gained 
one principal and lost another 
during the last week as the 
school board hired Jerry Lan
caster as elementary principal 
and high school principal John 
Haines submitted his resigna
tion.

Haines' resignation still is to be 
formally accepted by the school 
board, which has a regular 
scheduled meeting tonight 
(Thursday), but he already has 
submitted it to Supt. Dale Sum- 
mitt.
Haines said he and his wife are 

leaving Tahoka after just one 
year here with reluctance, but 
said he is accepting a job as high 
schiK)l principal in a larger 
schoi)l with more pay. He will be 
principal at Edna, a Class AAA 
schiKtl near Victoria.

“ We're not leaving because 
we're unhappy with Tahoka at 
all," Haines said. "It's  simply a 
matter of advancing in my 
profession and having an oppor
tunity we can't pass up.”
Lancaster was hired in one of

Several Accidents Investigated
Tahoka police investigated 

several accidents during the past 
week and also one report of some 
bicycles stolen.

On Wednesday, June 5, police 
investigated an accident at 1700 
Ave. J and Lockwood that in
volved a 1974 Ford Pinto driven 
by Charley G oodnight of 
Brownfield and a I98S Chevrolet 
pickup driven by Joe Tim 
Childress of Tahoka. No injuries 
were reported. Goodnight was 
charged with DWI and was issued 
a ticket for leaving the scene of 
an accident.

Two separate accidents occur
red last Thursday, including one

at 1800 block of North 7th that 
involved a 1983 Chevrolet Blazer 
driven by Jerry Brown of Rt. 5, 
Tahoka and a 1975 Chevrolet 
Blazer driven by Daryl T. Crut
cher of Rt. 2, O’Donnell. No in
juries were reported.

Mary Catherine Box of 1814 
N. 2nd reported to police on 
Thursday that an unknown vehi
cle had struck her 1981 Subaru 
which was legally parked in front 
of her residence.

Another accident was in
vestigated on Friday at Ave. N 
and Lockwood, involving a 1974 
Buick driven by Annie Clements 
Stice of Tahoka and a 1981 Buick

BY DALTON

FOR THE TIME being. I am 
going to let the rest of the 
worl(j stew over what to do 
about El Salvador and Lebanon 
and the Salt treaty and get into 
a discussion of something 
really important: the relative 
merits of new Coke and old 
Coke.

At the time this is being 
written. I’m advised by one of 
my acquaintances that there 
will be a program on one of 
those network morning shows 
Tuesday about all this, and by 
'now some of you will/ have 
seen it. It was supposed to tell 
us something about how the 
sales of the new Coca-Cola are 
going compared to the sales of 
the old Cokes, back when they 
had them. But rather than wait 
for new information, and con* 

. sidering that the sales figures 
they report probably won’t be 
truthful anyway. I’m going 
ahead with my anatysis of the 
situation.

My analysis is this: most 
people liked the old formula 
better. Even considering that 
most folks don’t comment on 
anything except in derogatory 
terms, I have heard only one 
person say he really liked the 
new Coke better.

What I don’t understand is 
why any company would 
change a product that has

been selling like crazy for 
umpty-nine years. Anyway. I 
still like Pepsi better.

Some other thoughts on 
Cokes and other things:

Reportedly some guy bought 
up all the cases of old Coke he 
could find and is selling them 
for $1 .25 ,per bottle...Coca- 
Cola should have kept the old 
formula and just brought out a 
new drink called Coke 
II...Which reminds me of the 
dumb ways they name movie 
sequels to try to milk all the 
publicity they can from the 
originals: Rocky and Hallo
ween I. II, III, etc. are ex
amples. And how about “ First 
Blood: Part H” ? They should 
have just called it "Second 
Blood.“ ...I sort of wish they 
still made Grapette, but then 
my tastes are not like most...I 
drank a glass of buttermilk 
with my meal the other day.

A "  COUPLE OF bumper 
stickers sighted in Lubbock 
recently are worth comment. 
One said “ Pray For Me-I 
Drive In Lubbock.”  The other 
said '“ Hit Me--I Need the 
Money.”  Both have something 
to say about Lubbock traffic, 
which is terrible. People who 
drive in Lubbock ought to have 
to pass an idiocy test.

driven by Mary Rodriquez Morin 
of Tahoka. No injuries were 
reported.

On Saturday an accident at S. 
9th and Ave. J involved a 1970 
Chevrolet pickup driven by Jose 
Arthuro Silva of Tahoka who ap
parently lost control of his vehi
cle and rolled it into a bar ditch. 
No injuries wi*'’e reported.

June Brooks of 2300 N. 3rd 
reported to police on Tuesday 
that someone had stolen two 
bicycles from their front yard 
sometime after 1 a.m. Reported 
missing was one red Huffy BMX 
valued at $100 and one black 
Huffy with orange and gold 
stripes valued at $100.

Police also issued several warn
ing tickets for various traffic 
violations during the past week.

A wreck at O’Donnell Tuesday

PARADE ENTRIES SOUGHT
Any business or individual 

interested in participating in the 
rodeo parade Saturday. June 22, 
please notify Meltxly Dawes. 
998-5380 before noon Saturday. 
June 22.

the school board’s semiweekly 
called meetings last Friday at 
noon. The new elementary prin
cipal comes to Tahoka from 
Sadler, in northeast Texas, 
where he was director of special 
services last year and high 
school principal the three years 
before that. He and his wife 
have three daughters, all out of 
school.
At Friday’s meeting, resigna

tions were accepted from Laura 
Cooper, Carolyn Virgin ’ and

Cindy Everett, and these trans
fers of personnel were approved: 
Kathleen Lyster from secondary 
special education to grade 6, 
Susie Rhodes from grade I to 
grade 2, and Karen Taylor 
Nichols from kindergarten to 
grade 1.
Bpard members present were 

Joe Hays, David Midkiff, Robert 
Smith, Jim Wells, Nedra Young, 
and J.E. Nance Jr. Absent was 
Bettye Green. Also present were 
Lancaster and Supt. Summitt.

Precinct Boundaries 
For JPs Redrawn

sent drivers ol two vehicles and 
another adult to a Lamesa 
hospital, and five children were 
treated for minor injuries. A 
pickup driven by Garland Doyle, 
74. of Borden County collided 
with a car reportedly driven by 
Robert Ramos, 33, of Tahoka. 
Ramos was treated for leg in
juries. His wife, Mary Ramos, 
28. reportedly had head lacera
tions, injuries to the lower ab
domen and chest and right leg. 
Doyle reportedly had face lacera
tions and a back injury. O’Don
nell EMS ambulance took the vic
tims to Lamesa.

The accident occurred as 
IXryle's pickup was westbound 
on Loop 76 and the Ramos car 
was headed north on U.S. 87.

Another wreck occurred on 9th 
St. in O’Donnell Friday, but a 
person reportedly injured did nou 
go to the hospital. No other 
details were available.

In jail during the week were 
one person each for driving while 
intoxicated, third offense, DWI 
first offense and theft by taking.

The number of justice of the 
peace precincts in Lynn County 
was reduced from five to two 
Monday as the commissioners 
court voted to eliminate three JP 
precincts which for years have 
had no justices of the peace.
Currently Ed Hamilton is 

justice of the peace for Precinct 
I . and his precinct was enlarged 
to include the former JP pre
cincts 2 and 5. which he has 
been serving anyway. Ben Mor
rison is JP for Precinct 4. which 
now also includes the former JP 
precinct 3. The two remaining 
precincts in the county will 
continue to be No. I and No. 4, 
although there will be no 2, 3 or 
5.
Justice of the Peace precincts 

never had the same boundaries 
or corresponding numbers as 
commissioner precincts, of 
which there are still four.

Roughly the new precincts are 
divided by U.S. 380, with Pre
cinct I to be all north of 380, plus 
an area dips down into the 
southern half of the county, with 
a line going south from Tahoka 
along U.S. 87 for several miles, 
then cast for five miles^aruF-then 
zig-zagging north back up to a 
p»>int on 380 seven miles east of 
Tahoka and continuing east to 
the Garza County line.

In other action Monday, com
missioners approved a contract 
with the city for the county 
operation of all law enforcement 
dispatching service, and ap
proved annual dues of SSO to the 
Texas Good Roads Assn, and

$25 to Water, Inc,
Bart Anderson, commissioner 

of Prec. 4, was not present 
Monday.

Sanger Schools 
Hire Coulston
Jim Coulston. former super

intendent of Tahoka schools w ho 
has been in the real estate 
business in Ruidoso for the last 
year, has been hired as super
intendent of schools at Sanger, 
just off Interstate 35 north of 
Denton.

Coulston was chosen over 
about 40 other applicants for the 
position as the Sanger school 
board acted Monday night, ac
cording to publisher Roy Lemons 
of Sanger.

Tahoka Rodeo 
Set June 20-22

The Tahoka Rixleo will be held 
June 20-22 beginning at 8 p.m. 
each night. Admission is $3.50 
for adults and $2 for children 
under 12.

The rodeo parade will begin 
down Main Street at 5 p.m. 
Saturday, June 22, and a dance' 
featuring Hoyle Nix will be held 
that night.

CI.KANUP WEEK—Lora Davis, left, chairman of the Tahoka 
Chamher of Commerce Cleanup Campaign committee, does a little 
weedrhopping of her own, assisted hy Polly Gibson with a rake 
behind Heritage Furniture. Residents and business operators and 
owners of vacant huiidings downtown are urged to clean up around 
their property this week and get things looking good for the annual 
Pioneer Roundup June 22. (LYNN COl^NTY NFWS PHOTO)

THREE LAKES REUNION SET 
The Three Lakes reunion will 

be held June 22 at -the First 
United Methodist Church follow
ing the Old Settlers reunion.
Come at 2:30 p.m. and bring 
snacks.

ft

KATIE HAYS

Area Students^  
Teachers A tte n d  
Sym posium  ^
The latest developments in 

energy were studied June 4-7 by 
outstanding area high school 
science students and teachers at 
the Texas Energy Science 
Symposium in Austin.
Attending with top students 

and teachers from throughout 
the state was Katie Hays. 16. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. 
Haysof lahoka.
She was among 3*- participants 

fixfm the Panhandle and South 
Plains sp«msorcd by South
western Public Service Company 

Participants heard experts in 
electric power, fusion research, 
chemistry, super computers and 
the environment.
SPS is one of 10 electric utilities 

that compose the research 
foundation.

Friday To Be 
Red Raider Day

Tahoka Red Raider Club will 
host its annual Red Raider Day 
golf tournament and feast this 
Friday, with Mel Leslie, president 
of the Tahoka group, again serv
ing as host for the barbecue at his 
ranch near Tahoka Lake in the 
evening.

The golf tournament, featuring 
local golfers as well as out-of- 
town members of the Red Raider 
Club, will get underway at I p m 
at T-Bar Country Club. Jimmy 
Bragg and Sani Ashcraft will be 
in charge of the golf event, and 
anyone with any questions about 
the golf tournament should con
tact one of these men.

Guests are expected to include 
members of the coaching staff at 
Tech and Lubbock area 
businessmen. Coach Jerry Moore 
and Gerald Myers are expected to 
be among those present.

About 175-200 persons usually 
attend. The Tahoka Yellow Dog 
Club is expected to have its secret 
sessions in conjunction with the 
Red Raider event.

\
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MR. AND MRS. KKVYN WOOD

Lisa Hightower — 
Exchange Wedding

Kevyn Wood 
Vows In Paducah

Lisa Joan Hightower and Hilton 
Kevyn Wood were united in 
marriage Saturday, April 27, at 1 
p.m. in the First Baptist Church 
of Paducah. Dr, George Ray, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Tahoka. performed the double 
ring ceremony before a brass 
san caldelabra flanked with 
brass tree candelabra. The altar 
was adorned with greenery and 
flowers of the bride’s colors.
The bride is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gibe's and 
the late L.F. Hightowe* of

Paducah. Parents of the groom 
are Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Wood 
ofTahoka.

Mrs. llene Robertson, organist, 
and Mrs. Ruth Hart, pianist, 
provided the wedding music. 
Soloist was Mrs. Richard Cran
ford, aunt of the bride. She sang 
“ O Perfect Love", "The Lord’s 
Prayer” and "The Twelfth of 
Never.”

Presented in marriage by her 
mother, Nelda Gibbs, . and 
escorted by Rufus Gibbs, the 
bride chose a formal gown of 
white silk organza. The Victorian

I

»

—  SPECIAL THIS W EEK —
Giant Cheeseburger with Fries 

and Medium Drink
35

I

{ Star Lite Drive In
I  Phone 998-4465 9:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Tahoka, Texas

neckline was finished with silk 
alencon lace and seed pearls 
with a yoke of English net. The 
straight sleeves were petal point 
with lace and pearls, while the 
empire waist was covered in 
alencon lace and pearls. The full 
skirt had motifs of alencon lace 
and fell into a chapel length train 
encircled in wide bands of 
alencon lace. Her veil of nylon 
illusion encircled in lace was 
held in place by a Juliet cap 
covered in alencon lace and 
pearls. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white carnations 
accented with blue baby’s 
breath, and white ribbons tied iii 
love knots on top of a white lace 
covered Bible which was a gift to 
her mother 35 years ago.
The traditional jsomething old, 

worn by the bride, was her 
great-grandmother’s gold wed
ding band, something new was 
her dress, something borrowed 
was a pearl necklace, something 
blue was her garter made by her 
cousin, Mrs. June Cartwright. 
She also carried a blue handker
chief that had belonged to her 
great-grandmother. The bride 
and groom each wore a penny in 
their shoe bearing the year of 
their births.
The bride and groom ended 

their marriage vows with the 
lighting of the unity candle.
Michelle Whitaker, cousin of 

the bride, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Sheila Wil
son, Abilene, Dorothy Harri
son, Vernon, and Deanya Will
iams of Lamesa, sister of the 
groom. They wore identical 
floor length dresses of blue 
colleen seedcloth linen with 
ruffled neckline and puffed 
sleeves. Each carried a nosegay 
of blue carnations with baby’s 
breath and blue satin streamers.

The groom wore a grey tuxedo 
with split tail jacket and grey 
striped pants.

Dale Richardson of Morton 
was best man. Groomsmen were 
Randall Baccus, Levelland, 
Whitney Williams of Lamesa, 
brother-in-law of the groom, and 
Terry Gibbs of Carlsbad, N.M., 
brother of the bride.

Ushers and candelighters were 
Jay Soloman of Duncan, Okla. 
and Dale Whitaker of Paducah, 
cousin of the bride.

Kayla Richardson, daughter of 
Mr.̂  and Mrs. Bobby Richardson, 
was flower girl. Ring bearer was 
Kristin James, cousin of the bride 
and son of Mrs. Carl Votaw and 
Billy James.

Father *s Day Sale
3 Days — Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Just Arrived 
For Dad!

Short Sleeve 
Western Or

Dress
Shirts

FO R  H AN ES

Traditional Briefs
In Colors 

lOÔ^̂o Cotton

2 0 % Off i '

I

Resistol

Straw Hats

25% Off

Haggar
Slacks

/ /

20% Off

4  i v n u w s

..,4 riikKj 1930 Lockwowt
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Honored guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Tippit of Tahoka, 
Mrs. Lonnie Wood of O’Don
nell, grandparents of the groom, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herb Robbins 
of Tahoka, great-grandparents of 
the groom. Others were Mrs. 
Mary Hightower, Childress, 
grandmother of the bride and 
special aunt of the bride, Mrs. 
Fay Hardin of Paducah.

A reception hosted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Cartwright and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Richard Cranford was 
held in the community center im
m ediately  fo llow ing  the 
ceremony.

Attending the . bride’s table 
were Victoria Ades, Deanna 
Stokesberry, Toni Richardson 
and Stacy Creitz, all of Lubbock.

Serving at the groom’s table 
were Mrs. Jana Baccus of 
Levelland and Mrs. Kim Ham
monds of Tahoka. The carmel 
cakes were made by the groom’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Lahrue Tip- 
pit.

Music for the reception was 
furnished by Tammy Sunday of 
Lubbock.

Rice bags were distributed by 
Sara Kay Tidmore, cousin of the 
bride and Kayla Richardson.

Serving in the houseparty were 
Adelle Smith, Loetta Harrison, 
Juanita Nixon, Janice Martin, 
Ernestine Wilson, Lila Gene 
Brooks, Patsy Sunday, Shelia 
Tidmore, all of Paducah, Joanne 
Hammonds of Tahoka and 
Sharon West of Littlefield.

After a wedding trip to Cloud- 
croft, N.M. the couple will be at 
home in Lubbock. The bride is 
employed at Western Finance 
and the groom is a draftsman for 
Horne Gin Company.

Courtesies
The rehearsal dinner was 

hosted by the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Wood, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hammonds 
and Dr. and Mrs. George Ray of 
Tahoka at the fellowship hall of 
the church.

A lingerie shower was held at 
Michelle Whitakers.

A bridal shower was held 
March 16 in the home of Janice 
Martin.

A bridal shower was held April 
13 in Tahoka at the home of Mrs. 
Edgar Hammonds Jr.

L o o k
W h o 's

N e w
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Hart are 

the parents of a daughter, Micha 
Le Rae, born Wednesday, May 
29, 1985, at 10:33 p.m. She 
weighed 6 lbs. 13 ozs. and was 
19 inches long.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

Jeep Haney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Isbell, all of Tahoka and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hart of 
Gail.

*«*
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DAVID JOSEPH GASPER—MARJORIE GAY NOLAND

Gay Noland and David Gasper 
To Be Married August 10 in Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Noland of O’Donnell announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Marjorie Gay, to 
David Joseph Gasper, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gasper of Bingham
ton, N.Y. The couple plan to be married August 10, 1985 in St. 
Elizabeth’s Church of Lubbock.

The bride-elect is a graduate of O ’Donnell High School, graduate of 
Texas Tech with a BA in English and a graduate student in English 
and French at the State University of New York at Buffalo. She is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bowers Purcell of Lamesa.

The prospective groom is a graduate of Texas Tech where he receiv
ed a masters degree in chemical engineering. He also attended SUNY 
Binghamton, McGill University of Montreal Canada. He is presently 
a chemical engineer at DuPont Chemical Corp. in Niagra Falls, N.Y.

A lm onds Take th e  Cake, With Class
An elegant ending for a formal meal, or the center piece of 

an afternoon tea can be an Almond Tea Cake guests may go 
nuts about. Whipped cream frosting is piped around the edge 
of a glazed white cake topped with sliced almonds. It comes 
from the Betty Crocker't Cake Decorating cookbook which fea
tures dozens of cake recipes for every occasion, from a New 
Year's Clock Cake to a Christmas Tree cake and just about 
anything in between. Available in book and department stores 
for $13.95, it's published by Random House.

A LM O N D  TEA CAKE
1/3 cup sliced almonds

1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons almond- 

flavored liqueur
1 cup chilled whipping 

cream

2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 cup sugar

1/4 cup shortening, melted 
1 cup buttermilk 
1 teaspoon salt 

1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon almond extract

Heat oven to 3.50*. Grease and flour square pan, 9x9x2 
inches. Beat flour, I cup sugar, the shortening, buttermilk, 
salt, baking powder, baking soda and almond extract in large 
bowl on m ^ium  speed, scraping bowl constantly, until 
blended, about 30 seconds Beat on medium speed, scraping 
bowl occasionally, 3 minutes. Pour into pan; sprinkle with 
almonds

Bake until wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean, 
30 to 35 minutes Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon sugar; drizzle 
with 2 tablespoons liqueur Cool 10 minutes, remove from pan. 
Cool completely : •

Beat chilled whipping cream in chilled bowl until stiff peaks 
form; fold in 2 tablespoons liqueur Place whipped cream in 
decorating bag with large open star tip #4B Pipe shell border 
around base of cake Pass remaining whipped cream. Refriger
ate any remaining cake. 9 to 12 servings

Misty and Trey Nance an
nounce the arrival of their 
brother, Michael Alan, born 
Tuesday, June 4, 1985, at 8:36 
p.m. He weighed 9 lbs. 14 ozs. 

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
Nance Jr. of Tahoka.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E. Nance Sr. of Tahoka 
and Mrs. Leta Davis of Post.
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Crop Hail 
Insurance

Sheree and Tim Hayashi of 
Arlington announce the birth of 
their daughter. Tiffany Marie, 
born Sunday, June 9, 1985. She 
weighed 7 lbs. and was 20'/i 
inches long.
Grandparents are Nadine and 

Jake Dunlap of Tahoka and Alice 
and Roger Hayashi of Arlington.
Great-grandparents are Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Perry of Shallo- 
water, Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Dun
lap of Rising Star and Mrs. S.R. 
Jerden of Wolfforth. Great- 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Roy 
Allsup of Lake Nasworthy, San 
Angelo.

Tiffany is the niece of Perry, 
Luke and Jubal Dunlap.

The on ly co m fo rtin g  th o u g h t 
w hen it ha ils  is 

IN S U R A N C E  C O VER A G E.
15% Cash Discount
G ive us th a t necessary  c a ll  to day!

Pebsworth Insurance
AGENCY

J.A. PEBSW O RTH
O ffice 998-5162 Hom e 998-4091

__________

^ r  ra m ia tT N S  nvRiLftBLE n o w

W e ’v e  Taken th e  Bite 
O u t o f th e  Bill.

South Park Medical Center * 
Loop 289 at South Quaker Avenue
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by
Louise Grant

Men In 
Service

Virtually everyone has suffered from a 
throbbing headache, quickly dispatched 
with an aspirin or two. But about 20 million 
Americans are plagued by migraines, a 
more persistent pain that aspirin alone can
not touch. Although migraine victims may 
feel isolated in their misery, they are ac
tually in good company; such prominent 
people as Thomas Jefferson, Sigmund 
Freud, George Bernard Shaw, Charles Par- 
win and Lewis Carroll were fellow 
sufferers.

Despite crushing pain—often so 
debilitating and excruciating fteople are 
convinced they have a life-threatening 
ailment—a migraine is never fatal. Instead, 
it is a singular periodic condition with 
specific stages and symptoms that generally 
occurs in energetic, hard-driving perfec
tionists, who are. meticulous, methodical 
and often compulsive.

The word migraine comes from the Latin 
hemicranium, or half-skull, an accurate 
description for the one sided headache 
typical of all migraines. Although the 
headache starts pn one side of the head and 
remains there during the attack, it can 
change sides for the next bout of pain. The 
intense throbbing of migraines is often ac
companied by nausea, loss of appetite, and 
even vomiting.

Two types of migraine exist—the com
mon and the classic. The former is more 
prevalent, and the agony is often so intense, 
it has been nicknamed “suicide headache," 
after victims who are sometimes driven to 
violent head-banging in an effort to stop the 
pain Episodes may occur two or three 
times a week if the patient is under undue 
stress, and there are few or no warning 
symptoms, though some sufferers report 
vague feelings of uneasiness or irritability 
beforehand At the onset of pain, victims 
feel nauseated, and should they vomit, will 
actually experience at least partial relief.

The classic migraine, on the other hand, 
gives an unmistakable 10 to 15 minute 
notice of its approach. The sensation.

known as an aura, manifests itself in 
various ways: the victim may see flashing 
lights, or areas of total darkness, feel a tingl
ing or experience a loss of appetite, or suffer 
feelings of confusion and restlessness. 
Symptoms never vary from one attack to 
the next, and once the aura fades, the pain 
begins, lasting from an hour to three days. 
The frequency of such migraine attacks 
ranges from once to as many as eight times 
per month.
T reatm ent

Unlike hapleM Victorians who took to 
their beds with only smelling salts, cold 
compresses and mustard plasters to relieve 
their suffering, today's migraine victims 
have various scientific options for van
quishing pain. Specialists such as Dr. 
^ym our Diamond, Executive Director of 
the National Migraine Foundation in 
Chicago, command a veritable arsenal of 
medical artillery with which they combat 
the debilitating effects of migraines.

"Appropriate treatment depends on the 
magnitude, severity, frequency and dura
tion of each headache," Dr. Diamond ex
plains, and can include pharmacological, 
environmental, psychological, and biofeed 
back/behavior mc^ification therapies.

Since specific events may cause 
migraines in susceptible individuals—stress 
(even the tension of too little sleep), over- 
indulgence of all sorts, particular aromas 
flickering lights, certain foods and 
beverages (among them coflee cheese, 
alcohol, chocolate, seafood, wheat and 
pork), traffic fumes and weather changes— 
headache specialists insist their patients 
keep a detailed log of the activities and cir
cumstances preceding each migraine By 
identifying and isolatirrg recurring factors, 
sufferers can learn to modify their lives to 
disarm the migraine triggering mechanism

As Dr. Diamond concludes, prevention 
is the goal of ail treatment, and is always 
preferable to medications and costly care

M ig ra in e  Facts
'While migraines are not an allergic

CROSSWITS
by George

A C R O S S
1. A quam an's wife
2. Jed C lam pett's coon dog
3. Wood statuette  carried by Quee- 

queg in M oby Dick
5. Name of the pet fawn ow ned by 

Jody Baxter in "The Yearling"
6. Alias "Bat Dog" owned by Bruce 

W ayne
8. Alley O op's best girl
9. G reen H ornet's valet

10. Bionic Dog on TV series "The 
Bionic W om an"

13. O utlaw 's card-carrying, traveling 
nemesis

A Wordrighls™ Syndicated Feature
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C o m p a n io n s

D O W \
Dudley Do-Right's love 
Hi and Lois' pooch 
Superboy's dog
G ran d p a 's  pet bat in "T he 

M unsters"
Actor .William H art's long-lived 
movie-mount 
Cisco Kid's sidekick 
Roosevelt's dog
Sergeant Snorkel's toothy topkick 
Sergeant Preston 's husky 
Jungle Jim 's chim p

L o i s _________ _ S u p e rm a n 's
sw eetheart
"B .C." comic strip 's  Queen of the 
Ants
Mrs. Kettle s Mr.

Farm Bureau Insurance
Insurance For All Your Needs

Life ★ A uto ★ Fire ★ Farm  L iab ility  
Travelers H ea lth  Insurance

/= s
Phone 998-4320 or 998-4591

P A T  G R E E N , A G E N C Y  M A N A G E R

PVT. CLARK BRAZIL
Army Private Clark Brazil, son 

of ISgt. and Wanda Brazil, com
pleted basic training in combat 
engineering on May 24 at Fort 
Leonardwood, MO. He now is in 
training to become a combat 
engineer and bridge specialist.

phenomenon, sufferers may experience an 
increase in headaches durmg or after an 
allergic episode, for example, during 
hayfever >eason. i
'Migraines do not discriminate between 
male and female victims, affecting boys and 
girls equally until the post-adolescent years, 
when women sufferers gradually out
number men 3-to-l.
'Children can suffer from migraines, which 
are sometimes termed "sick headaches 
due to the accom^ranying severe nausea and 
vomiting. Symptoms are irritability agita 
tion and a disturbance of consciousness 
'Migraine is a hereditary disease: only 30 
percent of all sufferers report no family 
history of the headaches 
'Seek treatment when any headache is 
severe enough to interfere with daily 
routine or does not respond to common 
pain remedies

A Wordnghti^^ Syndicated Feature

A n .sv sc rs  to  C 'K O .SSW TTS

FOOD, FUN, FITNESS CLASS 
SET IN WILSON

The class of Fun, Food and 
Fitness for the Wilson area will 
begin on Tuesday, June 18, at 7 
p.m. in the Wilson High School 
Home Ec. Building. For more 
information call Tamara Over
cast, 998-4650 or Martha Alex
ander, 628-4091.

OUR

We clean, treat, sack or bulk, wheat 
and small grains. We also handle 

hybrid grain sorghums, hay grazers, 
and stock and clean cowpeas for 

cover crops on lay out land.
BRYANT SEED & DELINTING, INC.

2 miles north of Tahoka on Lubbock Hwy 87 
806-998-4497 998-4935 Tahoka, Tex.

Summer Clearance
SALE

STARTS JUNE 13TH

Summer Gowns, Robes 30<7oOFF

BLM Construction Co. Inc.
A&B Plumbing 

Heating & Air Conditioning

806-998-5514
Radio Dispatched

Residential, Commercial, Add-on’s, 
Complete Remodeling

All types of plumbing, repairs
No job too small or too large

“Our Customers—Our Best References”
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Sundresses 1/2 PRICE

Sweaters 40< '̂o OFF

Savings Too Numerous To Mention!

SIDEWALK SALE 
Saturday, June 15

(Weather Permitting)

The Tahoka Daisy
1926 Lockwood Tahoka Phone 998-5313

1985 Workshop and Class 
Schedule for the Post Art Guild

JULY 1
(•eraldine Butler — Begin four weekly sessions in Beginner 

oil painting for youth - Monday’s 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. 
-Maximum 10.

Marie Neff — Begin adult oil painting class. Monday nights, 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. - four lessons - Maximum 20,
$30 - $7 deposit by June 24.

(ilenda Morrow — Transparent and opaque watercolor - 
five Mondays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., $35 - $8 deposit by June 
24 - Maximum 15.

JULY 16-19
Vicki Diggs — Portrait painting class, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 

$30 - $7 deposit by July 9 - Maximum 15.
AUGUST 5-9

Robert C'henaull — Oil painting - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. - 
Maximum 20. $85 - $25 deposit by July 29.

AUGUST 13 - SEPT. 17
Inez Hartel — Beginning six weekly sessions in beginning 

Tole painting. Tuesdays 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.. Maximum lOC 
$40 - $10 deposit required by August 5.

SEPTEMBER 9
Polly Gravy — begin four weekly sessions in beginner and ' 

intermediate oil and still-life painting. Emphasis, 
composition and color mixing. Maximum 15 •
Reservation September 2, $30 - $7 deposit.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Contact
Geraldine Butler at Box 247, Post or call 495-3308; or 

Call Algerila Arts Center 
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday, 495-4000

POST ART GUILD
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Wednesday Bridge

The winners at bridge Wednes
day afternoon, June'5 , were; 
First, Marjorie Peltier and Carol 
Maule; second. Ruby Miller and 
Mabel Gurley; third. Marge 
Burdett and Bowen Cox; fourth, 
Velta Gaignat and Auda Nor
man.

Cheerleaders Plan 
Swimming Party

Tuesday Bridge

The T ahoka  V arsity  
Cheerleaders are sponoring a 
swimming party tonight (Thurs
day) from 8 to 12 p.m. Admis
sion is S2. Snacks and homemade 
ice cream will be featured in the 
snack bar. Everyone is invited to 
attend.

Legislature Enacts 
for Texas Farmers

New Provisions 
an(d Ranchers

The winners of Tuesday night 
duplicate bridge June 4 were: 
First, Gertrude Lowe and Betty 
Taylor; second, Edwina Morris 
and James McAllister; tying for 
third and fourth, Mabel Gurley, 
Lottie Jo Walker and Brian 
Klaus, Charles Brown; fifth, 
Maxine Edwards and Fern Leslie.

It takes about 150 gallons 
of water to make the paper 
for one Sunday news
paper.

Monday, June 17 th ru  S u d a y , June ZS
Our Homestyte Betttxister is always very tempting 

a half pound of 100% pure beef that looks, cooks and tastes like a juicy, tender 
homemade burger And It’s made up hot, fresh and just the way you Hke It, with your 

choice of lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and onions 
But at this price, it  ̂more than tempting 

Itls irresistible

D airii 
Q ueen

B e t te r  t h a n  ever**

( AUS r iN ) - - “ I)e sp itc  a ll the 
hubbub over some commensense 
pesticide regulations, it really turned 
out to be a pretty good legislative 
session (or Texas farm ers and 
ranchers." Agriculture C'ommissioner 
Jim Hightower has said.

“ Additional sources of financing 
may soon hccome available to those 
who want to buy farm or ranch land; 
there will be greater protection of the 
land from hazardous and solid waste 
disposal; farm irrigators will receive 
new safeguards on the price of their 
natural gas; and the farmers and 
ranchers of this state may soon have a 
new mechanism to purchase more 
efficient irrigation equipment," said 
H ig h to w e r , in e v a lu a t in g  th e  
agriculture-related legislation passed 
by the I9K5 l exas l egislature.

"We in agriculture are also very 
excited about the potential for the 
le x a s  W tirld  1 ra d c  C o u n c il .” 
Hightower said. "1 his bill (HR 809) by 
Kepresentative Lee Jackson of Dallas 
charts the course for I exas to dev clop a 
com prehensive and far-reach ing  
international trade program--of which 
agriculture can certainly be a key 
i n g r e d i e n t .  D e v e lo p in g  new 
in tei n a tio n a l m arkets for lex as  
agricultural products hascertainly been 
a top priority ot this agency for the past 
2 I 2 years." I he World I rade Council 
legislation has already been signed by 
Governor Mark White and becomes 
law on September I 1 he lexas World 
I rade Council consists of 15 members, 
including the C om m issioner of 
Agriculture.

Mike Moeller, assistant deputy 
commissioner of the l exas Department 
of A g ric u ltu re , a d d e d , “ W e’re 
particularly pleased with legislative 
changes in ll)e existing Lamily KarmA 
Ranch Security Act Program, authored 
by Representative Steve C'arrikcr of 
Roby and Senator led Lyon ol 
Mesquite. I heir legislation (HR 2258) 
amends the original 1979 legislation 
and doubles from SIOU.tHM) to S200.000 
the net worth of individuals who can 
quality lor slate guarantees on
commercial loans for agricultural land. 
We believe ibis change accurately 
reflects the capital it requires to enter 
into agricultural prtHluclion. and we 
hope th is change allow s more 
producers to take advantage of the slate 
loan guarantees

"In addition, Texas voters this 
November will decide on a new 
program to finance the purchases of 
farm and raiKh land through loans 
obtained by the Veterans I and Rivard 
(H JR 19)." Moeller noted

Also for voters to decide this 
November is the statewide water plan

According to Rob King, director ol 
T DA’s Office of Natural Resources, 
th a t  p r o p o s e d  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment ( H JR 6) would create a S10 
million Agricultural Trust Fund which 
would be used for conservation 
programs, technical assistance and to 
help farmers buy more efficient 
irrigation equipment.

"M any producers will also benefit 
from the Texas Rrush Control Program 
(SR 108.1). authored by Senator Rill 
Sims of San Angelo." King said. “T he 
s ta te  o ffice  o f the l l .S . Soil 
Conservation Service estimates that as 
many as three trillion gallons of water 
every year may be lost to unwanted 
scrub brush and mesquite in Texas. T he 
Conservation Service lists almost 100 
million acres as excessively brushy, and 
this degradation of formerly productive 
range grasslands will not be reversed 
without a serious commitment to 
improvement by the state as well as 
property ow ners. In several areas of the 
state, the Sims bill could allow not only 
improvement of range productivity and 
reduce damaging soil erosion, but could 
also directly increase beneficial runoff 
or aquifer recharge within a given 
watershed.

“ For the first time, farmers who

must use natural gas to run their 
irrigation pumps will also have some 
restrictions imposed on the prices they 
arc charged for their fuel. I his is goivd 
news to those farmers who, in the past, 
have seen the cost of their natural gas 
jum p—unannounced—by 25 percent
from one month to the next l egislation 
by Representative Pete Laney of Hale 
Center (HR 182.1) prevents gas utilities 
from charging an agricultural energy 
user more than other similar iarge- 
volume customers are charged,” King 
said.
. “Also beneficial to rural residents.” 
King said, “arc the companion hills( HR 
2158 and 2159) which impose hew state 
controls over the location, enforcement 
and cican-up of hazardous waste and 
solid waste sites.

"I he l egislature also passed a 
resolution (HCR 171) urging Congress 
and the President to extend the time for 
phase-out of the nation's conservation 
and renew able energy tax credits." King 
added " ID A , together with the new 
lexas Renewable Fnergy Industries 
Association, supported the passage of 
this message to the Congress in hopes 
that these important incentives would 
not be curtailed prematurely. Tax

incentives for the production of 
electricity and liquid or gaseous fuels 
from  ‘b io m ass ,’ including farm  
products or by-products, would benefit 
Texas agriculture greatly."

Moeller noted that the recently- 
concluded Legislature also gave T'DA

authority to charge an additional fee to 
those individuals and businesses which 
a,re late in paying for their annual 
regulatory licenses (SR 1241). Also 
passed were bills prohibiting the sale of 
meat products by numerical count, 
requiring them to he sold by weight ( H B 
1762), and companion measures (HR 
1802 and 1801) giving TDA greater 
llexibility to license fruit and vegetable 
dealers and to administer the Produce 
Recovery Fund Act.

Hospital Week 
Is June 17-21

Thousandti of Americans 
will be learning new ways to 
eryoy better health at any age 
during N ational Physical 
Therapy Week, June 16-22, 
1985. This year’s theme is 
"Physical Therapy Promotes 
Healthy Aging '

Throughout this special 
week, attention is focused on 
the contributions of physical 
therapy to improving the 
health of all Americans 

Physical therapy is a 
unique form of health care 
dedicated to improving and 
preventing physical disability 
and pain For one individual, 
the physical therapy goal may 
be to regain movement and 
achieve independence after a 
stroke Others may seek to 
overcome hack pain, learn to 
walk with an arthntic hip, or 
return safely to athletics after

BeHer Health At Any Age
-4 f

Lynn County Hospital will ob
serve Hospital Week June 17-21 
by providing health checks Mon
day through Friday from 9 to 11 
a.m and 2 to 4 p.m. Blood 
pressure, heart rate, blood type 
and blood sugar tests are sched
uled to be done during the above 
time stated. There will be no 
charge for these tests.

Physical therapy promotes 
healthy aging; a topic in 
focus during National 
Physical Therapy Weak.

to  a,( » AMinM mm 09 0» CmamM * •

in ju r y .
During the week, physical 

therapists throughout the 
country plan special activities 
for the general public includ
ing Ivealth fairs, open houses, 
wf^lchair clinics, slmpping 
mall exhibits, walk-a-thons. 
and running clinics Posture 
screenings also wrill be offered 
throughout the country. One

of the easiest ways to age 
gracefully, physical thera
pists say, is to develop and 
maintain proper posture 
lA‘arning some simple post
ure exercises can prevent 
back pain and promote effi
cient movement

The week is sponsored by 
the American Physical Ther
apy Association (APTA), a na
tional professional organiza
tion repres«‘nting some 40.(K)0 
physical therapists, physical 
therapist assistants and stu
dents throughout tlie United 
States

To find nut what is planned 
for National Physical Thera
py Week in your community, 
contact a l«ical physical 
therapist or your state chap
ter of the AI^A

........................ • /  •• .............. • •• •
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* INSURANCE

A hailstofm  can 
destroy your invest 
ment Crop Hai 
surance helps keep 
you in business

rw>Tion«i um onin su R P n cE  c o m p n n its

REX RASH
Insurance Agency

r t l. (806) 998-4659 
TAHOKA. TEXAS CHARC
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(PACK

€ aonocN$Ice Cream
/

6  PACK

Y o g u rt

8of

BOAO€NS

; somjfNs
Dream Bars

(fflonlpn

Whipping Cream |®^~,i2pack

9 9 ««!|1^2GAI_
BOROCMS5̂)̂ Hi-Protein Milk

Buy Quaity- Buy Borden
SUMMER SAVINGS

BonoeNS^

)iGAL 
B0R0€NS

1̂ ^ Buttermilk

Cottage Cheese
-------

W Ice Milk Barsx B
u

BOROCNS
^  Fruit Drink

X

) BORDENS
; Twin Pop:

BORDENSHalf & Half

8 9  /

M IN IA TU R ES
Hershey
M IN IA T U R E S

Reese

14 OZ 
BAG

$ 2 5 9 ANTI PE

Dry
14 02. 
BAG

H ER SH EY SN A C K  SIZE
Milk Chocolates 'bag 89
PURINA
Cat Chow 4 LB 

BAG

W ESTER N STYLE ^  O A f c
Wolf Beans
C O N TA D IN A  m
Tomato Sauce 4  CANS : I

2DEL M O N TE CR.ST. OR W,
Corn 17 OZ. A Q C  

CANS W  W -  '

DEL M O N TE CUT
Green Beans leoz f i O C .

C A N S V W  -

S H U R FIN E
Instant Tea
LAU NDRY DETERG ENT
Ajax
TO RTILLA C H IP S
Nachips

3 0Z. 
JAR

89

42 OZ 
BOX

49

7 02. 
BOX V

DIX IE  5 OZ. K ITC H EN  CUP
Dispenser
RA M EN  PRIDE O R IEN TA L
N o o d le s __
DEL M O N TE .
Peas I

30Z.
PKGS

:&si89^'
SPAG HETTI SAUCE

Prego 32 OZ. 
JAR

8 9

RAM EN PRIDE
Soups 2.5 OZ. 

I PKGS.

FAYG O
Soft Drinks 16 OZ. 

BTLS.

I
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M OFF LABEL REG. OR 
UNSCENTED

Tide
Detergent

• RS um on m p nn ic  %

(\SH
Agency
18-4659
EXAS

I
A 2 9

171 OZ. 
BOX

s T Y t l e  3 0 0
ibI ars c a n s

BEANS

Ranch
Style

3 * 1

r A k i c

ASST./DECORATOR 
SOFT N PRETTY

Bath
Tissue

4 0 9
i ■  4 ROLL

PKG.

THE
la a is m

im  or ix)m tHP*

CASH & GROCERIES GIVE-A WAY

EACH WEEK
H* ̂ ck*u i« it̂ wita

Mml kt H  Mast I I  |«ait at a«« M aarticiMta

CHUCK Q UALITY GUARANTEED 81 %  LEAN 
EXTRA LEAN FRESH

Ground Beef
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

Chuck Steak LB.

’'\\\ SHURFINE

Charcoal
10 LB. 
BAG

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

14 OZ. 
BAG

$ 2 5 9

ANTI-PERSPERANT DEOO.

Dry Idea 2 .5  O Z  
CAN

A E R O SO L/N O N  AEROSOL HAIR SPRAY
OZ S 4i  89

tes IS i

White Rain
j r

CTN.

4 LB 
BAG

3 150z Q Q C
CANS W  W

1502.
CANS

TRIPLE CONCENTRATED

Downy 
Softener

dTL.

|9H OZ.TRISCUITS/ 8 OZ. SOCIABLES 
OR CHICKEN IN A  3ISCUIT

16 OZ 
CANS

3 0Z. 
JAR

42 OZ. 
BOX

7 0Z. 
BOX

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF ARM

Swiss Steak lb

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF B~NLS

Chuck Roast lb

OWEN’S SMOKED

Sausage
$>|6916 OZ 

PKG.

W ISCONSIN LONGHORN market

Cheese «-?> b̂. 99
h e a v y  GRAIN FED BEEF EXTRA

Stew Cubes

R O A C H /A N T

Raid
Aerosol

LB.
$  j 7 9

INSTANT REG. COFFEE

11 OZ. 
CAN

TW INS INDO O R

Raid
Fogger *6 1 ?

CAN

Folger's

, ® 8  0 Z . ^ 3 ^ ^JAR

I  ̂ X  INSECT

Pro Home
$ 5 9 9

^ ^ 6 4  OZ.

PILLSBURY TOASTER

Strudel

REPELLANT BO M B/PUM P

Raid 
Off

' runnr

$ 0 2 9
6  O Z

TIO SANCHO ENCHILADA

Dinners
S H U R FIN E
Catsup

DETERGENT

Liquid
Joy

UP

AL
30Z .
PKGS n

17 OZ., 
CANS

32 OZ.' 
JAR

2.5 OZ. 
I PKGS.

DAIRY SPECIALS
KRAFT CHEDDAR/COLBY

Halfmoon 
Horns

691 0 0 Z .  ▼  ■  ^  ^
PKG. ■

22 OZ. 
BTL.

KRAFT CHILLED

Orange 
Juice

CALIFORNIA ^

Hass O  
Avocados

6 ^

CALIFORNIA RED BEAUTY

Plums
CRISP

Carrots _
TEXAS GREEN Table"

Cabbage -
CALIFORNIA LARGE TIE

Green Onions

16 OZ. 
BTLS.

EX-LARGE SUNNYFRESH

E G G S
Dsm 99

5* OFF LABEL ARMOUR VIEN NA

Sausage ___  2
3* OFF LABEL ARMOUR'S

Potted Meat
KELLOGG’S

Honey Smiacks

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 13-19, 1985

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  
LIMIT QUANTITIES

S U M M IT ! 
V E N T U R E  

FO O D S
2001 Lockwood 

TAHOKA. TEXAS 
998 5128

WE ACCEPT MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS
W E ^ P T  FO O D ^>X ips

the price fighter ^  ^  ^

^^em^re
 ̂ * a * M' -

proud togive you more!
Home Owned & Operated By N icky & Vicki Sum m itt]
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First B ap tist 
Sets  8-Day VBS

^ > P K R S
!i5;n::r3

Starting Monday, June 17, and 
going through Wednesday, June 
26, First Baptist Church of 

. Tahoka will have Vacation Bible 
'■.School from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
each week day for all children 
age three though 6th grade. All 
children of the area are invited 
to attend.
Themes for the various age 

groups are: 3-year-olds, “Tell 
Me About Jesus” , 4, 5 and 
kindergarten departments "The 
Story of Jesus” ; 1-2 grades, 
“ Jesus Is Born” . 3-4th grades, 
“ Why God Sent Jesus” ; 5-6th 
grades, “ God Provides a Sav
iour.”
In addition to the Bible stories, 

there will be missionary stories, 
refreshments, crafts and recre
ation.

Parents are asked to drop off 
and pick up their children on the 
parking lot immediately west of 
the sanctuary each day. Those 
needing transportation should 
call the church office, 998-4833. 
this week so arrangements may 
be made. All children are invited 
to come and learn of Jesus and 
have fun doing it.
School age children arc asked 

to please not wear shorts or crop 
tops.

without having any teaching 
credentials.

He has 12 different college 
degrees under 12 different iden
tities.

Detective Mario Guerrero of 
the New Braunfels Police Depart
ment says Orive worked in that 
central Texas community from 
August 1948 to January 1985, 
before skipping out on almost 
$25,000 worth of bad checks.

As investigators expanded their 
probe, they uncovered the fan
tastic saga of Roger Orive.

They discovered that he had 
degrees from such universities as 
Yale and California, that he had 
entered New York Teachers Col
lege three times under three dif
ferent identities, that he had at 
least four different Social Securi
ty numbers listed to him under 
various names and that police 
deparments from Alaska to 
Texas were looking for him.

ROGKR PRKWITT ORIVE
He called himself Roger E. 

Morgan, M.D. Police say his 
name wasn’t Morgan and he is 
not a doctor.

He worked in a clinic treating 
mental retardation in New 
Braunfels, passing himself off as 
a psycharist, which is nothing 
new. Once in Schulenburg, he 
talked his way into'the principal’s 
position at a parochial school

Rilcot Certified Seed
RILCOT RK-6

This storm resistant, high yielding, medium early variety has good 
disease resistance to wilt and bacterial blight. Proven on both ir
rigated and dryland Texas farms, RK-6 has a high strength cotton in 
the 25 to 28 gm/tx range, with premium micronaire and staple length 
in the 1-1/32 to 1-1/16 range The first of a full performance line, RK-6 
was bred for your needs of high yield and high HVI quality.

RILCOT 90 A
High strength, high yield, high micronaire, early maturing and en 
durance to the weather have made RILCOT 90-A a natural choice of 
High Plains farmers Ninety-nine plus percent stormproof, it has a 
staple length in the 15/16 to 1 inch range and is high strength with 24 
to 27 gm/tx.

RILCOT DRYLANDER-289
With a stronger rooting-system than most varieties. DRY- 
LANDER 289 is an excellent choice for farms where irrigation is im 
possible or too expensive. The fast maturing, deep rooting plants 
produce compact stormproof bolls with staple length of 15/16 to 
1-1/32 and high micronair and 24 to 28 gm/tx range.

N E W  H O M E  FA R M  S T O R E  i n c .
NEW HOME. TEXAS - ■

OFFICE(806) 924 7444 MOBILE (806) 924 6641

On April 17, Orive was in
dicted by the Hays County Grand 
Jury for theft by check of over 
$750 and under $20,000. Comal 
County has an outstanding war
rant charging him with theft of 
over $750 and less than $20,000, 
as well as a warrant for a woman 
identified as Orive’s wife-Shirley 
Carlo Stuart. -

This week Orive has been add
ed to the Texas Most Wanted 
roster. A reward of up to $1,000 
is being offered for information 
leading to his capture.

Orvie is described as a white 
male, 6-0, 160 pounds, with neat
ly cut brown hair and brown 
eyes. His most outstanding facial 
characteristic is a long, deep dim
ple on his chin.

Detectives have compiled an 
extensive list of identities that 
Orive has assumed during his 
strange career:

He was Roger E.V. Morgan SS 
598-18-2272 in New Braunfels 
when he applied for a credit 
union application.

He was Roger Vanderbilt when 
applying for a loan in Austin.

He was Roger E. Morgan, with 
SS 261-38-1474, when applying 
for a loan in San Antonio.

He was Roger Erik V, Ashly 
Morgan with SS 419-18-2272 
when applying for a loan in 
Oklahoma City.

He was Roger Vanderbilt when

a
a
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Ages 3-Years ▼  to 6th Grade

Vacation

he applied for his Texas driver’s 
license.

Then he was Dr. Roger E.M. 
Morgan with SS 595-18-3869 
when he applied for employment 
in New Braunfels.

Detectives believe Orive and 
his wife have fled Texas, but con
tinue to have ties to the Austin 
area. They say he might be using 
the name Roger E. Morgan 
Russmann.

Anyone who might have infor
mation concerning O rive’s 
whereabouts is asked -to call the 
Texas Crime Stoppers Advisory 
C ouncil to ll- fre e  at 
1-800-252-8477 or their local 
Crime Stoppers program. In all 
cases, callers do not have to 
reveal their identity.

Bible School

ECT O R  C O  SHERIFF 
O D E S S A  T E X A S

GERALD A.POOLE III

Pontiac Bonneville with Texas 
plates PBY-45.

Sergeant Ellis Butler of the 
Ward County Sheriff’s Depart
ment says that on the weekend of 
April 5 “ almost every major 
business in Monahans’’ was 
stung by the fallout of bad 
checks.

Three video cassette recorders, 
a television set, three pistols, two 
expensive watches, two rings, 
clothing and automobile tires 
were purchased during the two- 
day spree.

Sgt. Butler said several private 
individuals were also victimized 
by the bad checks.

Detectives also wanted to talk 
to Ms. Poole about the theft of 
weekend bar receipts at the Eagle 
Lounge, which amounted to 
$1,834.97. Ms. Poole was work
ing at the lodge until April 5.

Officials say this isn’t Gerald 
Poole’s first brush with the law. 
They say that since 1%2, Poole 
has been arrested by a variety of 
police departments in Texas, 
L.auisiana and Nevada on charges 
ranging from bad checks and 
auto theft to burglary.

Poole has a long string of 
aliases, including Jerry Kennedy 
and Terry Patterson, as well as 
variations of his real last name. 
Ms. Poole is also known as 
Jasmine Lawhon.

Anyone with information 
about either of 'these two 
fugitives is asked to call their 
local Crime Stoppers program or 
the Texas Crime Stoppers Ad
visory Council toll-free at 
l-8(X)-252-8477. I n ,  all cases, 
callers do not have to reveal their 
identities.

Senior Citizens 
Menu

June 17-21, 1985 
Monday- Oven fried chicken, 
cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
carrots-peas,. roll, butter, fruit 
jello, milk
Tuesday- Meat balls & spaghetti, 
green beans, tossed salad, bread, 
fruit cup, milk
Wednesday- Liver & onions, 
potato, beets, roll, cobbler, milk 
Thursday- German sausage, 
beans, turnips & greens, corn- 
bread, strawberry cake, milk 
Friday- Salmon croquettes, tartar 
sauce, new potatoes with cheese 
sauce, sliced tomatoes & onions, 
cucumbers, roll, pudding with 
raisins & milk

Brownfield To Host 
Junior Rodeo

JASMINE ELIZANDO P(M)I.E
M erchants in M onahans 

described this couple as "nicely 
dressed" with "outgoing per
sonalities".

Law enforcement officials 
describe the couple as slick bad 
check w rite rs  who took 
Monahans merchants for more 
than $7,(XX) during a weekend 
spree in early April.

This week, Gerald Arlington 
Poole III and Jasmine Elizando 
Poole have been added to the 
Texas Most Wanted list as a 
result of warrants issued for them 
in Ward County. They are charg
ed with theft of over $750 and 
less than $20,0(K). Ms. Poole is 
also charged with (heft of over 
$750 and less than $20,000 in 
connection with the disap
pearance of some money from a 
local tavern.

Rewards of up to $1,000 each 
are being offered by Texas Most 
Wanted for information leading 
to the capture of the fugitives.

In addition to his problems in 
Monhans, detectives say Poole is 
also wanted by Ector County 
authorities in Odessa, for bond 
forfeiture in connection with still 
more bad check charges.

Poole is described as a white 
male, 41, 6-1, 190 pounds, with 
brown eyes and brown hair 
streaked with gray. He might be 
growing a mustache and beard. 
Ms. Poole is a white female, 29, 
5-3, 150 pounds, with hazel eyes 
and brown hair. The pair were 
last seen in a light brown 1977

A two-day junior rodeo for 
youths up to the age of 19 will 
be held June 28-29 at Jhe 
Brownfield Rodeo Arena. It is 
sanctioned by the High Plains 
Rodeo Assn, and is sponsored by 
the Terry County Extension 4-H 
and Youth Committee.

Competition will begin at 8 
p.m. each day and will have four, 
age divisions: 8 and under; 9-12; 
13-15 and 16-19. Buckles will be 
awarded all-around winners in 
each age division.
The deadline for entries is June 

18. Entry forms may be ob
tained from the Terry County 
Extension Office, 201 East Hill 
Street, Brownfield, or call 806- 
637-4060.

IRA?
Check with State Farm

•C o m p e titiv e  Rates. 
•G u a ra n te e d  L ife tim e  Incom e. 
•W a iv e r  o f P rem ium  for 

D is a b ility  O ption.
•" G o o d  N e ig h b o r"  Service.

RODDY S IM M O N S
AGENT

1678 soil) • lubtMCk Ti 79412 
Bus (806) 747-S7S9 • Ris (806) 797-9988

i /«# a girKl 
Sfatt* fsfm IS

Hnmr Ottic* BkxvTNngion Mhnmt

LokiTif

BomkStnk

WHEAT CLEANING 
& TREATING

COVER CROPS
Porter

SUDAN • MILO • CANE

BLACKEYE PEAS
Lb..............

T-Bone

WESTERN SEED 
& DELINTING

Post Hwy Ph. 998-4115

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TAHOKA,TEXAS

f

June 17-26 8:30-11:30 a.m.
All Are Welcome!

Sweet .Street Baptist Church

O ne D a y  Bible School
All Day Friday, June 14 
8:30 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.

Children 4 Years through 6th Grade 
Bring a Sack Lunch and Come Have Lots O f Fun!

★ Bible Study
★ Singing

★ Hand Crafts

1300 Ave. J
SWEET STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Tahoka, Tx,Phone 998-5310

Fisin
Mate
S lic e s

12oz.
B O a
S h rii
B r e a d
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BO FUP YOUR SUMMER BONUS!
SAVFN GAHII ~ THE SOUTHWEST BEff JUmmTY HAS 
A em r SELBimN OF FRESH MEAT JUST FOR YOU!

Steaks, burgers, hot dogs, roasts, fryers, pork chops and more are yours at 
the lowest prices in town. W e guarantee our prices to be their lowest.

W e guarantee you’ll love Save’N Gain -  The Southwest Beef
Authority 1 Try us today!

BostonButt 
PorkBoast

u .
SamtwfcRStosk
Loin Tip 

Lb.
Boml&ssShowklor 
St99k

OmckTomlotStM  
OtROMSt

Lb.
Boston Bon Pork 
Stssk

Round steak
B o n e le s s

S 1 0 0
Mk/kmst

g: n .8 8
RibSUak
SmaMEnd, Lb..........................  * 2 . 2 9
Top Round Staak
Lb...............................................* 2 . 1 8
Bottom Round Roast
Lb.............................................* 1 . 9 7
sirloin Tip Roaat
Lb...............................................* 2 . 3 9

SM om  Tip 
S teak

s p a s

RHuyeSteak

S097
Lb.

EIDopailo
Shrimp
mm. m . a

8 o z .

Tandarloin Staak or Roast
Lb ...............................*5.00
Cuba staak
Lb ...............................*2.39
StawMaat
Lb ...............................*1.59
Baaf Flank Staak
Lb ...............................*3.98
Baaf Skirt staak
Lb .............................. *2.58
Flankan Styla Short Ribs
Lb .............................. *1.38
Baaf Short Ribs
Lb .............................. *1.28
Loan Ground Baaf
Fresh OsNy, Lb..... ....... . *1.25

ExtnLuaBroiuitl

Fresh Daily ‘1.49
Country PrUsBonoloss 
F ry irS n ttt

Country Prida Chickan Pattias 
Lb ............................ :*1.22
Baaf Tripa
Lb ......................................................4 7 *
Pork Faat
Lb. .................   35*
Baaf Kidnays
Lb ..................................39*

Boneless Chucl 
Steak

Lb.
Boneless Chuck 
Roast
Lb.

BunfBrtskot
Whole 
Cry-o-Vec 
Packer Trim

’ 149
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Country A lm anac
by

Rosemary G. Rennicke
For most of us. tuning in our favnrite 

weather forecaster is as much a daily ritual 
as brushing our teeth But what of our 
ancestors? Without media personalities and 
sophisticated meteorological instruments 
how did they predict the weather’’ 

Simple They relied on prognosticators 
who could read nature as easily as wc scan 
a newspaper weather rejxirt. Local sages 
based their predictions on changes they 
observed in the appearance or behavior of 
flora, fauna and even people From these 
early attempts at forecasting developed a 
rich trove of weatherlore—some of it fact 
some fiction

For example since the sun sets behind 
a rosy horizon only when it's surrounded 
by dry air laden with dust particles, the an 
cient mariner's ditty about red skies pro 
mixing fair weather holds true.

And those great, fluffy clouds that inspire 
imaginations'’ Old timers knew the loftier 
they sailed the better the forecast, even if 
they didn't understand that altitude 
depended on dry air and high atmospheric 
pressure, both fair weather makers 

lYien. as now, knowing which way the 
wind blew was vital in making long and 
short term forecasts, so early New 
Englanders devised primitive wooden 
directionals light enough to point the way 
of the slightest breeze.

From these developed ornamental metal 
vanes decorated with a variety of figures 
not to mention whirligigs that tracked the 
wind with comic animation for instance 
a breath of air might bring to life a pair of 
lumberjacks making short work of a log 
with a crosscut saw or a laundress 
obsessively scrubbing clothes up and down 
a washboard

It's no accident that creatures great and 
small found their way onto weathervanes 
and whirligigs since they can b<’ reliable 
forecasters The sight of birds winging close 
to the ground, following prevailing down 
ward air currents, was as much of a foul 
weather warning to past generaliniis as a 
satellite photo is to us 

Some birds, such as robins and tiiosi- with 
fragile nests, will nut fly at all before a 
storm Others tend to sctuawk about com 
ing bad weather geese honk wood|K-ckers 
pound and some farmers claim that the 
lowered air pressure and rising humidity 
preceding a front is enough to wake a 
rooster and make him crow 

Cows, horses and sheep huddle in their 
pastures before a storm, twitching their 
ears as decreasing atmospheric pressure in 
flicts discomfort ami flicking their tails at 
backbiting swarms of insects grounded by 
high humidity J

their systems when lowered air pressure 
imparts an overall feeling of discomfort.

Wild things too, show a propensity for 
forecasting. Many countries, from China to 
Great Britain, have weatherlore about 
frogs, all agreeing that heavy rains will 
surely follow incessant croaking. Croaking 
frogs are also said to announce that spring 
has sprung, but they don't cast a shadow 
to groundhogs as official heralds of the 
season.

Perhaps the tiniest weather-readers are 
insects, unlikely but reliable forecasters. To 
our ancestors, ants marching in a straight 
column meant “rain’s a comirV," while the 
width of the middle band on the wooly- 
bcar caterpillar determined the severity of 
the winter and the size of the wood pile. 
Perhaps the most spectacular forecasting 
performance was turned in by the cricket, 
an orthopteran thermometer that sings 
faster in warm weather than in cold 
Pioneer children learned to count a 
cricket's chirps for 14 seconds and add 40 
to get the degrees Fahrenheit.

Weather clues were also picked in the 
plant world by those who knew where to 
look Certain flowers, such as tulips, 
daisies, dandelions, clover and marigolds, 
close themselves tightly before rain, then 
bloom again to the sun Thirsty pitcher 
plants open their throats even wider in an
ticipation of wet weather and mushrooms 
.sprout abundantly

Among trees, oaks, poplars and silver 
maples furl their leaves, exposing their con
trasting undersides just before a storm.

Humans, unfortunately, haven't the 
built-in radar of most animals, but people 
who claim to feel the weather “ in their 
Ixines' are not just imagining things either 
Mended bones poor teeth, arthritic joints, 
corns and bunions are all sensitive to the 
decreased air pressure and increased 
humidity that presage a storm And people 
who Kimplain of being "under the 
weather are responding to the same 
conditions-lower pressure means less oxy
gen forced into the bUxxl. causing many of 
us to feel sluggish drowsy and irritable

Antique weatherlore is more than 
nostalgia heeding these bits of 
meteorological trivia can make us every bit 
as predictable as the early Americans—and 
our odds for accuracy are at least as good 
as the oft fallible weather service So, even 
if wr fail to catch the forecast, we needn t 
be caught without our umbrellas

A Wiirdnghls'̂  Syndicated Feature

Household pets may become jittery 
liefore a thunder btximer. pacing or 
washing themselves excessively, and dogs 
may even eat grass instinctively purging

One of the first American 
magazines. The General 
Magazine, founded by 
Benjamin Franklin in 1741, 
carried the first known 
American magazine adver
tisement

If You Did Not f^eceive The 1984-85

South Plains 
Telephone Directory

You Can Get One Free 
While Supply Lasts At

THE LYNN COUNTY NEWS
1617 M ain Street • Tahoka, Texas

TAHOKA
CA RE CEN TER

^Serving the  N eeds o f  th e  M a tu re  C itize n '*

Complete Nursing Care 
24 Hours Per Day - 7 Days Per Week

C lean  F a c ili t ie s  •  G o od  F o o d  
C a rin g  S ta ff  a n d  H o m e lik e  A tm o s p h e re  

V o lu n te e r S e rv ices  • S ta te  L ic e n s e d

998-4148 1829 S.7TH TAH O KA

TAMRA TAYLOR

Tamra Taylor Is 
Named Pecan Queen

( .At S 1 1 \)—I ake a lick Sxsect, 
creamy, cold and delicious, ice cream 
has been summer's lasorite confection 
since some enterprising Italians hauled 
ice do\sn from the hills during a heat 
ssasc and began whipping up hatches ot 
the tro/en dessert lor sweltering 
tow nlolk

Now lesans who are just as 
enterprising have decided it’s time for 
another momentous event in the annals 
ol ice cream, the first Ice Cream Crank- 
Olt to determine the National Ice 
Cream ot lex.is It will take place under 
the spreading elms and pecans on the 
south lawnol the State Capitol June 22. 
f ifteen linalists will start crankm gat 11 
a m.. and when they do Dr. Philip 
Keeney--Mr Ice Cream himself—will he 
there

Unknown to millions of Americans 
who eat their way through 1.5 (12 quarts 
per capita every year. Keeney is a 
presence within the tee cream industry 
Itself For .3(1 years he has been a 
prolessor ol ice cream-techmcally ol 
food scieiKc with a specially in frozen 
d e s s e r ts —at P en n sy lv a n ia  S ta le  
University He has published dozens ol 
papers, consulted with companies on 
three continents and testilied belore 
Congressional hearings, always on ice 
cream. Recently the icc cream short 
course he leachesevery summer at Penn 
S ta te  won an  K .1 K evno lds 
f oundation Award lor f xcellence in 
Agricultural Technology Instruction

Dubbed the “emperor ol ice cream" 
by Science Magazine. Keeney clearly 
knows his strawberry Irom his fudge 
ripple He has been invited to Texas to 
judge the crank-olt. which is sponsored 
by the  le .xas D e p a rtm e n t of 
Agriculture ( T D-\). the Texas egg and 
dairy industries. .Southwest Airlines 
and K9k Radio. Austin His colleagues 
will include I iz Carpenter, Austin 
writer and tormer press secretary to 
I ady Hird Johnson. Ann Criswell. 
Houston Chronicle food editor. Candy 
Sagon. Dallas I imes-fferald food 
editor, (iuich Kinnk. actor and 
historian and Wally Pryor, radio 
announcer

On th« avsraga, aach par
son in tha US utat about 
70 gallons of watar a day 
in his homa

A tte n tio n  T ahoka  
A n d  A rea  Businesses

SOUTH PLAINS
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

is now canvassing for next year’s area-wide 
directory. It wjU include Lubbock as well as 
Tahoka and over 40 area towns. Every business and 
residence will receive books free of charge.

D O N ’T  B E  L E F T  O U T !

Tax Rebate Told Tee Off Fore A Cure’
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 

sent checks totaling $58.1 million 
in local tax payments to the 1,003 
cities that levy the one percent 
local sales tax.

June checks represent taxes' 
collected on sales made in April 
and reported to the Comptroller 
by May 20.

O’Donnell net payment this 
period, $558.59; comparable pay
ment prior year, 0; 1985
payments to date, $7,443.82.

Tahoka net payment this 
period, $3,492.53; comparable 
payment prior year, $5,015.21; 
1985 paym ents to  d a te , 
$32,922.55.

Wilson net payment this 
period, $0; comparable payment

Golf Tournament Set

Tamra Taylor of Lubbock, 
granddaughter of Ida Mae Ed
wards of New Home, has been 
selected ‘Pecan Queen’ of Lub
bock County. Tamra, a student 

• at Coronado High School, will go 
to Galveston in July to compete 
for Texas Pecan Queen. Her job 
as Pecan Queen is to promote 
pecans by doing demonstrations 
on selection, nutritional value, 
and storage and use of pecans.

Lynn County 4-H Horse 
Show Planned Saturday

The Leukemia Society of 
America, Panhandle/Plains Of
fice, announces the 1st annual 
‘Tec Off Fore a Cure’ golf tour
nament to be held Monday, July 
1, at Lakeridge Country Club, 
Lubbock.

Join Honorary Chairman and 
former Texas Tech Runningback, 
Donny Anderson, in a day of 
golf, fun and fellowship as well 
as funding vital leukemia 
research program.

The tax-deductible entry fee of 
$75 per person includes 18 holes 
of golf (Florida scramble), prizes, 
complimentary range balls, and a 
barbeque dinner after play. To 
register for the tournament or for 
more inform ation call the 
Leukemia Society of America, 
806/793-4499.

DARON NORWOOD 
HONORED AT PARTY

A spaghetti supper was held 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Engle in honor of Daron 
Norwood’s graduation. Those 
attending were his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Norwood, and 
Byron, Brenda Chapa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Math Bartley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Miller.

‘E m p e ro r of Ice  
C re a m ’ to Ju d g e  
T e x a s  C ra n k -O ff

c Deadline is June 15, 1985

For further information contact John Keeler at

1- 763-2846

The Lynn County Invitational 
Horse Show will be held Satur
day, June 15, at the Tahoka 
Rodeo arena. Registration will 
begin at 7:30 a.m. and close at 
8:30 a.m. State 4-H Horse Show 
Rules will apply and the show is 
open to all eligible 4-H members.

There will be three age groups 
and awards for the show are: 
Trophies, 1-3 places; rosettes, 
4-6th place; ribbons 7-10th. Pla
ques will be awarded to grand 
and reserve grand mares and 
geldings and to high point visiting 
county. Belt buckles will be 
awarded to high point individuals 
in each age group.

For further information con
tact your local Extension agent or 
call the Lynn County Extension 
Office, 998-4650.

Melody Miller On 
WBU Dean’s List

The spring 1985 Dean’s Honor 
Roll at Wayland Baptist Univer
sity includes Melody Miller of 
New Home.

Miller, a junior, posted a 4.(X) 
grade (xiint average for the 
recently-completed term.

Lynn County Merchants 
Appreciate Your Business

.  *►

Happy
Birthday!

Jack & Todd

HARVICK INSURANCE \ 
ARENCY 1

West Texas Parkinsonism 
Society To Meet June 20

HML SEASON —  Time To 
Protect Your Investment!

The West Texas Parkinsonism 
Society will meet Thursday. 
June 20. at Texas Tech Uni
versity Health Science Center, 
fifth floor. Room 148, Lubbock, 
at 7 p.m.

Dr. Tom Hutton, neurologist, 
information and referral center, 
Texas Tech University Health 
Science Center, will discuss the 
latest research in neurological 
problems including Parkinson's 
Disease and Alzheimer’s Dis-

INSURE NOW 
15% CASH DISCOUNT

H a r v ic k  In s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
Robert Harvick
628-2481 Home

998-4536 
Otiice

ease.

Billy Davis I
998-5039 Home S

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

P9 SK0U PEPSI - DIET PEPSI 
PEPSI FREE -  PEPSI LIGHT

6 PAK 
16 OZ 
BTLS.

MONDAY thru THURSDAY 
RENT ONE MOVIE FOR 

$ Q 0 0
U  AND GET

2ND MOVIE FREE! 
(MEMBERSHIP S1.00 
VCR RENTAL SS.OO

U ltU P 'S  S M D W O  ON 0 BUI

RIBB-Q
WO®.

EICN

J5$t  ̂ Borden Dairy Month

CNICRER SALRO

SANDWICH
RRRR GRIPE JAM OR

REG. 
S I.39

JELLY
2 LG. 
JAR
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 13-15.1985

OPEH 24 HOURS A DAY 
GROCERIES SOFT DRIRRS 

SHACRS HOT COORED FOODS 
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Jerry and Joyce Roberts have 
their daughter, Rhonda Meshew, 
and their new grandson. Michael 
Meshew, visiting with them from 
Merced, Calif. While here they 
attended the Roberts family reu
nion in Lamesa. Joyce’s parents 
and sister came to New Home last 
week to visit the new great- 
grandson. On Wednesday, Jerry, 
Rhonda and Michael went to 
Lamesa to have a picture of five 
generations made. The picture in
cluded Ruth Strickland, Fern 
Roberts, Jerry Roberts. Rhonda 
Meshew and Michael Meshew.

Ronda and Michael stayed in 
Lamesa several days to visit fami
ly and friends. On Friday the 
Roberts family attended a birth
day party for Jerry’s father, 
Hilburn Roberts, in Odessa at the 
home of Larry Roberts. Jerry’s

brother. Rhonda and 
will return to Merced June 18.

Jane Swatzell of Danville, Ark. 
spent two weeks here with her 
sister. Shine Barnett.

Jean Ray took her mother, 
Mrs. Bessie Fuller, to her home in 
Ardmore, Okla. on June 1. While 
there they visited with Mrs. Mat- 
tie Ewing in the Elmwood Home. 
Mattie’s brother, Joe Miller and 
his wife from Sulphur, La. were 
also visiting there.

Tommie and Sheree Temple of 
Perryton announce the birth of a 
son, Delanie Kieth, born at noon, 
Friday, June 7, in the Perryton 
Hospital. He weighed 6 lbs. 15 
ozs.

Grandparents are Dorothy

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cook and 
daughters. T’Auna and Maranda 
of Sterling City came Saturday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Dale Zant. 
The girls are spending a week 
with their grandparents.

• ••
Our grandchildren, Randy and 

Diana Davies, and Kenna Jo and 
Mack Pirtle of Lubbock visited 
with us Saturday evening.

In the bad electrical storm last 
Monday night, the lightning 
struck the home of Shine Barnett, 
doing quite a bit of damage, and 
the homes of Cecil Kieth, Roy 
Blevens and Clifton Clem receiv
ed some damage to appliances. 

«*«
George Dosier was dismissed 

from the Veterans’ Hospital in 
Amarillo and returned home Fri
day.

Aunt Quincy Menchew is in St. 
Mary’s Hospital for tests and 
possibly surgery.

Obhuary

This Monday, June 10. 
thru Sunds^, June 16th.
Dairy Queen brings you a SplK Sale you ^  
can't afford to miss. Our 99C Split starts with a 
fresh whole banana, mountains of creamy rich 
Dairy Queen topped with luscious strawberries, 
tropical pineap^ , rich chocolate, and finished 
off with heaps of whipped topping.

Dairii 
Queen

“ b e tte r than ever”

Are 00

HELP DAD RELAX!
IN A NEW LANE ACTION 

RECLINER FROM HERITAGE

A VARIETY OF STYLES AND PRICES, WITH TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

FOR A GREAT FATHER'S OAY GIFT!

COOL
OFF

ALL SIZES AND SHAPES OF

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

*369PRICED
FROM

DEEP FREEZERS
CHEST TYPE AND UPRIGHT FROM «399

WE APPRECIATE ALL THOSE WHO TOOK PART IN OUR CUSTOMER 

SALE LAST WEEK. CONGRATULATIONS TO - 7 -  -  

MR. AND MRS. BUEL DRAPER ON WINNING A NEW DISHWASHER!

«  HERITAGE
FURNITURE - TV - APPLIANCE

DOWNTOWN TAHOKA PHONE 998-5513
90-Day Layaway, Or 

90-Days Financing liileresl-Frec

' Free Delivery • Terms Available • MasterCard-Visa Welcome

Bernice Frey
Services for Bernice Arlene 

Frey, 85, will be held at 2 p.m. to
day (Thursday) in the Geo. C. 
Price Funeral Home Chapel with 
the Rev. Michael Moreland of 
Levelland, and the Rev. Bobby 
Fred of Denver City officiating.

Burial will be in the City of 
Levelland Cemetery.

She died at 5 a.m. Tuesday, 
June II. in her home. She had 
been under a doctor’s care.

She was born in McLennan 
County and lived in Levelland 
since 1938. She married W.E. 
Frey on Sept. 15, 1923, in 
Haskell. She was a member of the 
Baptist Church in Haskell.

Survivors include her husband; 
a son, Bennie of Levelland; four 
daughters, Wilma Price of 
Levelland. Norma Hollingsworth 
of Denver City, Nelva Kilmer of 
Wichita Falls and Glenda Price 
of LaGrange; two brothers, 
Eldon Burleson of Levelland and 
W.F. (Bill) Burleson of Smyer; 
two sisters. Ruby Tedwell of 
O’Donnell and Olvie Underwood 
of Smyer; eight grandchildren; 
and 11 great-granchildren.

Lynn County Morchants 
Appraclata Your Butirtats

It has been quite a while since 
we’ve had a question and 
answer session. You had better 
study these carefully as you may 
be quizzed on some of them in 
the near future.
Q. I haven’t worked long 

enough to be eligible for Medi
care hospital insurance. How 
much will it cost me if I enroll?
A. Through December 1985, 

the basic premium for hospital 
insurance under Medicare is 
SI74 per month.
0. Where does the money to 

pay for Medicare medical in* 
surance come from?
A. The basic medical insurance 

premiumm is $15.50 per month 
through December 1985. How
ever. more than two-thirds of the 
total cost of the program comes 
from the general revenues of the 
Federal Government.
0 . My 15-year old son was in an 

auto accident last year and will 
be disabled for the rest of his 
life. Is he eligible for supple
mental security income?
A. Your son's eligibility for SSI 

will depend on your own income 
and financial resources. SSI 
payments go to needy people 
who are aged or blind or 
disabled. You should get in 
touch with a Social Security 
office for more information SSI 
and for help with an application 
for your son.

Q. I'm paying more Social 
Security tax than ever before. 
How much of my tax goes to pay 
people who get supplemental 
security income?

A. None. The money for SSI 
payments comes from Federal 
general revenues, not from 
Social Security taxes. The Social 
Security Administration is re
sponsible only for running the 
SSI program at the Federal 
level.
Q. My husband and I have both 

worked under Social Security for 
over 35 years. When I retire, will 
1 be able to collect benefits as 
both a worker and as his wife?
A. No. You can only get an* 

amount equal to the higher 
benefit of the two. Social Se
curity will figure out your correct 
rate.
0 . My father gets Social Se; 

curity benefits. At present he 
has no trouble managing his own 
funds. If in the future this 
changes, what should I do?

A. Whenever a persons be
comes unable to manage his or 
her own funds, the person who 
takes care of him or her should 
contact a Social Security office. 
A representative payee will be 
selected for the person and the 
checks will be sent to that payee. 
The representative payee is 
usually a relative or other close 
pierson.

VERNON L. CLEM

E n lo e  P ro m o te d  
B y  E n e rg a s
Jim Enloe, director of customer 

billing and accounting services 
for Energas Company, has been 
promoted to general manager of  ̂
operations for the entire com
pany as of June 1, according to 
Dennis S. Gillmore, senior vice 
president of Energas.
Enloe will have overall responsi* 

bility for the management of all 
Energas division, district and 
city plant operations as well as 
general construction and agri
business within the 30.000 
square mile West Texas service 
area of the gas company.
He succeeds Vernon L. Clem, 

vice president, who will retire 
July 31, after almost 39 years of 
service to the company.

The Waicr Commission could also ex
ercise ihe option to reserve five percent 
of the firm yield o f any reservoir for 
discharge into bays and estuaries, pro
vided the reservoir is built within 200 
river miles of the coast using some state 
funds.

Although this plan could be improved 
upon, it deserves Ihe broadest support 
at Ihe polls in November.

All our efforts to provide first-class 
education and transportation systems 
will count for nothing if Texas loses the 
ability to provide the water necessary for 
industrial, agriculture and consumer use.

Abalona ataak. tha popular 
taafood dish fouiHl along 
tha Pacific Coast artd in 
Japan, comas from tha 
muscular foot of tha snaU.

Texas Lawmakers Adopt Plan 
To Manage State’s Water

By Governor Mark White
AUSTIN — Passing a state wide water law. 

plan ranks at the lop of the many suc
cesses o f the 69th Legislative Session.

Consensus from many competing in
terests has produced a carefully crafted 
package providing financing for water 
supply, water storage and water treat
ment facilities.

ll is imperative that Texas voters ap 
prove this package next November, if we 
arc to plan for the economic vitality and 
continued prosperity of our state while 
safeguarding and conserving our pre
cious water supplies.

This water package would not only 
ensure the availability of low-interest 
loans for building and renovating local 
water and wastewaier treatment plants, 
but also would authorize bond monies 
for Hood control lo a n s -a ll at no cost 
to the slate.

Agricultural trust and conservation 
funds would promote research, cduca- 

'TlSn' and- cx'perimental programs for 
water conservaiKMi in agricullure. Under 
a pilot program, farmers could obtain 
low-mieresi loans to purchase more cf- 
fk'ieni. water-saving irrigation systems.

The water package outlines a strategy 
for increased conservation by requiring 
local entities, in most cases, to adopt a 
water conservation program as a require
ment for state financial assistance.

The water plan offers greater protec
tion to our ground water supplies by 
reserving the procedure now in place for 
creating underground water districts.

Currently, a local group must petition 
the Water Commission to establish such 
a district but, under the water bill, Ihe 
Water Commission could force the issue 
in areas where ground water is in jeopar
dy. The Commission could initiate plan
ning for an underground water district, 
hold public hearings, establish a tem
porary ground water district, and set an 
election to make that disiricl permanent.

lo r  the first lime, there would be a 
statutory requirement for the Water 
Commission to consider the impact on 
Texas’ bays and estuaries when granting 
permits for water use and reservoir con
struction within 200 miles of the coast.
Bays and estuaries have almost no pro
tection of any kind under existing state

w««Uv
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DAYTON PARKER

CANCER PREVENTION
To reduce the likelihood ot cancer ol 

the digestive tract, "switch Irom white 
bread to whole wheat or bran brand, in
crease fresh Iruits. such as apples and 
oranges, and emphasize lealy vege 
tables such as cabbage spinach — also 
broccoli and cauliflower urges Dr 
Guy R Newell a director ol the Nal 
Cancer Institute He suggests that bulk 
(what grandma called roughage} has a 
possible anticancef ettect The addi 
lK>n ot fresh fruits and vegetables to 
one s <t*et may act to mtntmize the 
chances ol acquiring cancer, he says

Dayton Parker 
Health Mart 
Pharmacy

TAHOKA • PH. 9M-4300

BUY
CROP HAIL 
INSURANCE 

NOW!
•Protect Your Crops 
•Protect Your Credit 

•Protect 5 Years Of Profit
From A Disastrous 

Hail. Storm
(  n tp  h a il notex a r t  in ie rrs l / r t r  i f  p a id  at m a iu n n  

SEE YOUR AGENT

WIL.SON INDEPENDENT INSURANCE 
AGENCY. INC.

Box 188 • Wilson, Tex*s 79381 • 628-2911

A FULL SERVICE BANK
Don’t start home and farm im
provements with insufficient funds 
when a little extra money will let you 
do the whole job right! We make all 
kinds ot loans for constructive pur
poses! ^

'fa'I'P &ank
WILSON, TEXAS

WILSON. TEXAS
V
V k
V
V
V

'M b w , Bin'l you glad I put in this big window to you 
e«n jilt look out at my fin# n«w birn?"

' Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation

AAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÂAAA4 aaJ}
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A Visit With Your

County Agent
By

Stanley
Y ou ng

County Agent Offers Cotton 
Replanting Guidelines

TAHOKA“ Heavy rainstorms, 
weather related disease problems 
and injury to young plants have 
<;reated serious stand losses to 
cotton in Lynn County. In some 
cases, less severe stand losses may 
have little impact on the potential 
yield, and the costs and lost time 
associated with replanting aren’t 
economically justififd , says 
County Extension Agent Stanley 
M. Young.

In making 'decisions about 
replanting, the county agent 
stressed, producers should make 
an objective evaluation of the re
maining stand, the calendar date 
and the conditions responsible 
for the intital crop’s poor stand.

Research studies conducted on 
the High Plains have shown that 
nearly optimum yields can be ob
tained from plant populations 
ranging from about 25,000 to 
60,000 plants per acre. This cor
responds to approximately two to 
4.5 plants per foot on 40-inch 
rows.

“ As a general rule,”  Young 
said, “ if a stand averages two or 
more plants per foot of row and 
is fairly uniform, without too 
many long skips, replanting isn’t 
warranted.”

Frequently however, the coun
ty agent noted, a damaged stand 
may have an acceptable number 
of plants per acre, but the yield

PAG
Sunflower Seed

available for your 
replanting needs.

We also have some grain sorghum 

varieties that would work if planted now.

FOR A DEALERSHIP 

OR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

Weldon Hamilton

505- 762-5317
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

potential may be reduced by poor 
plant distribution: long skips.

Normally, the plants on either 
side of a two-to-thrce foot skip 
can compensate for missing 
plants with little or no loss in 
yield. When longer skips occur, 
however, the potential for signifi
cant yield losses increases.

A study recently completed at 
the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Research apd Exten
sion Center in Lubbock showed 
that the final yield of cotton is in
fluenced by both plant popula
tion and skips. In these tests, 
skips varying from half a foot to 
nine feet in length were randorhiy 
positioned in the test field,

The number of skips was con
trolled to provide three type of 
stands: normal stand, about four 
plants per foot with no skips 
longer than a foot; a 25 percent 
stand loss, with roughly three 
plants per foot and random half- 
foot to nine-foot skips; and 50 
percent stand loss, with Two 
plants per foot with random half
foot to nine-foot skips.

Random skips that reduced 
stands 25 percent resulted in a I3 
percent yield decrease. The 50 
percent stand reduction lowered 
yield by 26 percent.

“ Comparable losses of lint 
yield can, in all liklihood, be ex
pected from similar skippy stands 
under actual field conditions.

The county agent said another

FARMSTEAD WINDBRFAK--Approximalely 2,500 windbreak trees 
were planted in Lynn County this year. More people are becoming 
aware of the importance of controlling wind erosion around farm
steads and fields. The most critical period of raising young trees is 
June, July and August, therefore, the right amount of water at the 
right lime is very important. A drip system is one of the most efficient 
ways of watering trees. The Soil Conservation Service office personnel 
can design one for your needs. For further information on installation 
and cost call 998-4622.

major consideration in the deci
sion on replanting is the calendar 
date.

“ Generally, a crop planted in 
May with a skippy stand is more 
likely to produce higher yield and 
better developed fiber than is a 
perfect stand of cotton planted 
after the June cut-off date,” he 
said.

On the other hand, the agent 
noted, if a poor, skippy stand can 
be replanted by early June, the 
odds are that the replanted crop 
will be more productive and 
thereby justify the replanting ex
penses.

How well a crop recovers from 
weather or disease damage 
depends partly in the intitial vigor 
of the seed and seedling. Rapid, 
uniform emergence and good ear
ly growth indicate the plants are 
strong and capable of recovering 
from moderate damage due to 
weather (sand, hail) or disease 
(seedling disease, Ascochyta 
blight).

But a slowly emerging sickly 
crop is apt to have a higher mor
tality rate under similar adverse 
conditions and is more likely to 
sustain permanent damage that 
limits its yield potential. “ Often, 
it is best to replant in this situa
tion,” the agent said.

In replanting stands damaged 
by seedling disease, producers 
should avoid placing the new seed 
into the old seed furrow, the Ex
tension agent stressed. He said 
the soil in that area is likely to be 
heavily infested with disease 
organisms which could cause seed 
decay or attack new seedlings 
before or shortly after they 
emerge.

“ Pushing off the top of the old 
bed to remove infested «oil and 
drilling the seed into the soil a 
few inches away from the old 
seed furrow will help reduce the 
chance of encountering seedling 
disease problems with the second 
planting,” he said.

“ Crop damage evaluations and 
replanting decisions are never 
easy. Too often the decision to 
replant is based more upon emo
tion than on a critical evaluation 
of crop condition and the amount 
of growing season left for crop 
development.”

C om e In A nd M e e t O ur N ew  Service M a n a g e r!

DAROLD
HARDIN

M o re  th an  10 years e x p erien ce  
as a serv ice  tech n ic ian , ready  
to take  c a re  o f a li  your service  
n ee d s !

'i

A n d  w e ’re s till se llin g  C hevro lets  in s tock  
a t ju s t $50  over invo ice

CHEVROLET, INC.
SE Comer o f the Intersection of US 380 and US 87 in Tahoka

US 380 A US 87 ACCESS RD. PHONE 998-5521 TAHOKA, TEXAS

O M  Q U ALITY 
SE R V IC E  PAfns

•Al M O TO M  C O t9 0 tA TK )N

/A '

STATE HOMEMADE ICE 
CREAM CONTEST SLATED- 
The Texas State Homemade Ice 
Cream Contest will be held June 
29 in Sulphur Springs as a part of 
the Hopkins County Dairy Day. 
Hopkins County is the leading 
dairying county in Texas. A 
champion wil be chosen in each 
of seven classes of ice cream- 
vanilla, chocolate, fruit, nut, bis
que, candy and mixed, along with 
an overall champion. Activities 
begin at 9:30 a.m. in Heritage 
Park on Jackson Street. The con
test is a joint effort of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
and the H opkins County 
Chamber of Commerce.

FREEZING REM1NDERS-- 
Many people have discovered 
that freezing is a quick and sim
ple way to save the surplus from 
their home gardens and help 
stretch the family food budget. 
“ When you have a freezer, there 
is no out-of-season period for 
fruits and vegetables,”  says 
nutritionist Marilyn Haggard. 
Home frozen foods can have a 
color, flavor, texture and 
nutritive value much like the 
fresh product, if you follow 
recommended practices for freez
ing foods, she points out. If you 
have questions about those prac
tices, you can get detailed infor
mation on freezing fruits and-*̂  
vegetables from your county Ex
tension office, she adds.

CONTAINERS FOR FREEZ
ING FOODS-If you’re planning 
on freezing the surplus produce 
from your garden, remember to 
use proper packaging materials. 
Freezing materials should be air
tight, moisture and vapor- 
resistant, clean and durable and 
not add flavor .or odor to the 
food, says Texas A&M Universi
ty Agricultural Extension Service 
nutritionist Marilyn Haggard. 
Suitable containers include stan
dard freezing or canning jars, 
polyethylene freezing bags, rigid 
plastic containers designed 
especially for freezing, and 
heavily-waxed cardboard freez
ing containers, she says.

CLOTHING ACCESSORIES 
ARE IMPORTANT-Accessories 
will become even more important 
as the cost of clothes goes up, 
says Becky Saunders, a Texas 
A&M University Agricultural Ex- 
tension  Service c lo th in g  
specialist. Accessories make basic 
clothing versatile by changing its 
moods and image and are essen
tial elements in wardrobe plann
ing, she says. Saunders suggests 
choosing accessories that are flat
tering to your body size and pro
portion, skin tone and coloring, 
clothes and other accessories 
worn for any particular occasion.

tOTTOH TALKS
rcoM n.M8i« eonoM

Overall, the outlook for 1986 farm legislation may 
not be as bleak as it appears at first blush, says one 
26-year veteran of farm bill deliberations. __

True, he says, budget restraints under the current 
administration point toward reductions in direct fed
eral expenditures for price supports and income sup
plements. “But in view of the recent Senate-Adminis
tration budget compromise, it now appears that such 
reductions may be less severe and less precipitous than 
was earlier thought by some to be inevitable.”

These are the words of Donald Johnson, Executive 
Vice President of Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., Lub
bock. He goes on to observe however, that while this 
aspect of a new law may be “less bad,” it still falls on the 
dreary side of projections for agriculture’s future 
beyond 1986.

“What is more encouraging.” Johnson notes, is the 
fact that “this time around we’re hearing less talk 
about ways to reduce production and more talk about 
ways to increase sales of what we produce.”

The supply-demand situation, as it has been for the 
past few years, at a given time may leave no alterna
tive, he explains, “but government programs devel
oped from the start on the assumption that agriculture 
can recover and flourish by idling millions of acres of 
expensive cropland every year is almost totally nega
tive and almost certain to fail.”

The more positive approach, Johnson believes, is to 
enact laws, whether directly or indirectly related to 
agriculture, aiming over a period of time toward full 
utilization of productive capacity in agriculture, 
“without losing si^ht of the fact that the solvency of 
producers and agribusinessmen must be protected 
until substantial progress in that direction is seen.” 

Among promising proposals that have come from 
“talk” about means to increase cotton sales, Johnson 
lists the textile trade bill, HR 1662. The bill, which now 
has 277 House and 48 Senate co-sponsors, is meant to 
stem the surge of textile apparel imports that are tak
ing markets for U. S. cotton at an alarming rate.

The equivalent of almost 2.6 million bales of foreign- 
grown cotton entered the U. S. in the form of textiles 
and apparel last year, an increase of 36 percent over 
1983.

Other efforts include PCG’s own suggestion that 
surplus Commodity Credit Corporation stocks be used 
in foreign commodity sales to offset the strength of the 
U. S. dollar in relation to the currencies of competing 
exporters.

There also are proposals under consideration for a 
“loan buy-down” program, a “market loan” concept 
and others. “Currently not all will pass muster,” John
son concludes, “but at least they are attempts to move 
agriculture in the only direction it can go if it hopes to 
achieve sustained prosperity.”

HAIL
INSURANCE

Don^t Put It O ff Another Day!

70% In Effect 
Today

THURSDAY, JUNE I3TH 
Regardless of Stand Date 

100% June I9th

15% DISCOUNT FOR CASH

WALKER & SOLOMON
AGENCY, INC.

998-4519
Clint Walker, 998-4197 Jim Solomon, 998-5291

These Tahoka firms are making this 
Farm News possible:

Farmers Co-O p A ssn . N o . i  
Tommy Lawson, Mgr.

P roduction  C redit  A ssn . 
Don Boydstun

M cC ord  O il C o . 
H.B. McCord Jr.

Lynn  C ounty  Farm  Bureau 
Pat Green, Mgr.

Lubblxk-T ahoka  ’ 
Federal La n d  Bank  A ssn . 

Jay Dee House, Mgr.
Lynn County News
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O pp o rlu a ily  Deluxe Good 
established business—Laun
dromat—new building, SO washers 
and accessories located in large 
university town. Net income 
SSO.OOO to S60.000 per year. Will 
trade for 320 acres or more of 
land.
Large Eaougb For Comfort: 3-BR, 
2 bath, on two lots. North 2nd.

Clean 3 Bedroom: I bath, detach
ed garage.

See To A ppreciate: Newly 
redecorated, 3-BR, IB, fireplace, 
storm cellar and other extras.

Bargain Hunter: 2-BR, I Bath, and 
garage. North 6th.

Lynn County Landl 200 acres 
Irrigated, 3 elect, wells, nice 
3-BR, 2-B house. Some terms, 
possession Jan. 1, 1985.

J.A. PEBSW O RTH, JR.
BROKER

998-5162 — O ffice  
998-4091 — Hom e

REAL ESTATE MISC. FOR SALE GARAGE SALES

J .E . “ R e d ”  B row n
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

ff ft Can Be Sold, We Can Sail It |
Ph. 998-4930........... J.E. Brown
Ph. 998-4382 ........B.F. Sherrod

BOX 515 • TAHOKA. TX 75573

FOR SALE
480 acres farm land with good lint 
average, 14 miles west, 2 miles 
south of Tahoka on paved FM 
179. Reasonably priced.

Alton A FJkel Cain 
(Vernon Pruett Broker) 

Slaton. TX 828-3697
19-tfc

Regal Twin 
Theater
208 South Sth 

Brownfleid, Texas

•k SCREEN 1 ★
SECOND BIG WEEK'

Rambo First Blood: 
Part II

________ R

k  SCREEN 2 k
Suns Friday. June 14-1 Week

Baby—Secret of the 
Lost Legend

K
Feature Times 24 Hours A Day 

Call 637 2848

L

k  JUNE SPECIAL k
W ash  & G re ase

$*12® *

E n g in e  T u n e-U p
4 cylinder - $28.88 
6 cylinder - $32.88 
8 cylinder - $36.88
SUMMITT TEXACO

Mary Sraytea 9M-U73

HELP CLEAN YOUR SEPTIC 
TANK Ike EASY WAY with FX 
bacleria, SS.98. Tret roots removed. 
Drains opened. Ask for FREE 
BOOKLFn.

WMtnker Hardware 
Tahoka, Texas

________________________ l8-8tc

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE: 3S2 acres, 133 acres of 
minerals. Call 327-5207 or 439-6354.

38-tfc

FOR SALE: 160 acres and 320 acre farms 
in Southeast Lynn County. Call 998-4152.

9-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 hr.. I bath, corner lot, lots 
of room, good neighborhood, excellent 
starter home $3600 equity. Will carry all 
or part of equity or will trade. Reed 
Yandell 998-5246 or at work 998-4244.

2Mtc

NOTICE
Own your own Jean-Sportswear, Ladies 
Apparel, Childrens, Large Size, Com
bination Store, Accessories. Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z Street, Izod, Esprit, 
Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, Liz Claiborne, Members 
Only, Organically Grown, Gasoline, 
Healthtex, over 1000 others. $13,300 to 
$24,900 inventory, training, fixtures, 
grand opening, etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 24-ltp

WANTED: Lady companion for elderly 
lady, some light housekeeping. Call 
863 2579. 24-ltc'

DOMESTIC REFRIGERATION and 
refrigerated air. For evaporative cooler 
repair call 744-1705. 2l-4tc

HOME MADE CAKES 
Call Ima Lou Raindl or Pam Miller, 

998-4404,998A126 or 998-4344.
21-tfn

HELP WANTED: At Star Lite Drive-In. 
Apply in person. 20-tfc

SEALED BIDS are being taken now 
through June 24 for 1973 CMC pickup, 
96,(XX> miles, blue, some body damage, 
engine and transmission needs work. Can 
be seen at the Signet Cable office between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Bids start at $200. 24-2tc

"Humoroui”  True Ufe Siorin are the 
funniest stories - For your special occa
sions, parties, banquets, just call 998-5380 
after 5 p.m. and ask for Don.

PF.ST CONTROL
Roaches, mice, termites and other 
household pests. Will be in Tahoka on 
Thursdays. Call Charlie Skupin Pest Con
trol. Brownfield 637-3333. 2-lfc

NAPKINS AND IMPRINTING
For weddings and showers. Variety of col
ors.

TAHOKA DRUG
i8ifc

CMiom UpboNtery
Call us for your upholstery needs We 
do seat covers as well as furniture 

Route 2. Post, Texas • 495-2295 
4 8tc

±

Bread in Scotland it often 
mada of barley meel and 
la called an oatcake or 
bannock.

The onion was regarded by 
the Romans aa a god who 
guarded the kitchen and 
guided the heeling of bat
tle wounds end akin dit- 
aaaea.

FOR SALE: Truck van for cotton seed 
storage; 2-way M otorola radios. 
806-327-5207 or 806-439-6354. 9-tfc

FOR SALF :̂ Good, clean, used, one horse 
trailer. Jake Dunlap 998-4377. 12-ifc

FOR SALE: 
327-5575.

Blackeyed pea seed.
17-tfn

GARAGE SALE: 2405 Lockwood, Fri
day, June 14. Buttons, materials, shoes, 
clolhcs, quilt tops and more. Will lake 
stamps. 24-ltc

GARAGK SALE: Gomez Imports. Lots 
of clothes, dishes odds and ends. Friday- 
Sunday I0to6. 24-ltc

FOR SALE: 1982 Suzuki GS 1100 E. 
23,500 highway miles, adult owned and 
driven, great shape, $2,100. Call Terry at 
Lynn County News, 998-4888. 20-tf

FOR SALF>.I98I I4’x56' Woodlake 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, I bath. Pay 
equity and assume low monthly 
payments. Call 998-4616. 24-ltc

FOR SAI.F:: Two Suzuki TS250 motor
cycles, excellent condition, low mileage. 
Call 998-4183. 24-2tc

USED 1.AWNMOWERS 
See At

CROTWELL‘S LAWNMOWFR 
SALFJS A SERVICE 

998-4779
1620 Main - Tahoka

21-tfn

FOR RENT

‘RUIDOSO - HOySE FOR RENT: 3 BR 
Call after 5 p.m., 645-8991. 20-tfc

FOR RENT: Unfurnished apartment, 
private bath. Lois Thornton, South 8th 
St. 23-2tp

FOR RF.NT: 2 bdrm. apartment, kitchen 
furnished, total electric, 2224 Lockwood. 
Call 998-4217, 24-tfc

YARD SAI.F: 1913 Lockwood. Men’s, 
ladies’ clothes, lots of misc. items. 24-ltc

(;ARAGF SAI.F: 2227 North 2nd. 
Weather permitting, Friday & Saturday. 
Clothes, dishes, misc. 24-1 ic

GARAGF SAI.F: 1819 North 6ih. Thurs
day & Friday 10 to 5. 24-lip

CONSERVING WATER FOR 
FOOD SUPPLIES-World water 
supplies can be conserved by 
choosing crops that are drought 
and heat tolerant; have low water 
requirements, deep root systems 
and efficient growth factor use; 
and have the ability to stay green 
under drought stress. Attention 
also should be given to selecting 
superior hybrids that are pest 
resistant, fit the rainfall pattern, 
have low straw per grain ratios, 
grow full season, have a high leaf 
percentage as well as high 
digestibility and palatability and 
have good defolian tolerance, 
said Glenn Burton of Tifton, 
GA., at a recent international 
conference on water and world 
food supplies at Texas A&M 
University. Burton, a U.S, 
Department of Agriculture scien
tist, is known for his work with 
Costal bermudagrass and im
proved turfgrass.

★  Open Til 8:30 Friday Night ★

1974 Pontiac Granville
2-door, n i c e ...................................... .$450 down, *1350

1974 Nova
6 cyl. standard, great m ileage . . . .$375 down, *975

1974 Mustang
4 cyl. standard, h a tc h b a c k .......... .$425 down, *1050

1975 Montego M)^
2-door, cold air, n ic e ..................... .$475 down, *1375

1973 LTD
2-door, V-0, a u to m a tic ................... . .$375 down, *975

1974 Torino
2-door, V-8, a u to m a tic ................... . .$275 down, *675

1975 Dodge Colt
Station W a g o n ................................. $425 down, *1275

1975 Buick Limited
2-door, lo a d e d ................................. $450 down, *1450

1972 Buick Electra
4 -d o o r............................................... .............. cash *375

Payments 30 W eeks —  V* to Vt ott tor Cash

TRI COUNTY MOTORS
1800 South 9th Phone 828-4144 Slaton, Texas

Mitchell Williams
Announces the reopening of his office in Tahoka at 

2129 Main (Harvick Insurance Building)
For the general practice of law.

By Appointm ent Only,
998-5404

Mitchell Williams will continue to maintain his office in Post.

FUZZY FOOT
PETCARE PLANTCARE
Call Harold and Juaniia Warren, 
998-4025, reasonable. 23-2tp

FRFF KITTENS: We need a home for 5 
beautiful kiiiens. See ai 1813 North 1st.

24-lif

CARP OF THANKS
Thank you for your love and concern 

during Ray's illness. Your many acts of 
kindness and prayers have helped us 
through difFicull days.

We will never fo rget your 
thoughtfulness with cards. Powers, food, 
visits, and words of etKouragemeni.

How grateful we are for a caring com
munity.

Nan and Ray Adams 
24-ltp

We wish to lake this opportunity to ex
press our gratitude to the phone operator, 
ambulance dispatcher and emergency 
medical team with the ambulance.

Fred was in heart failure on the night of 
June 2. All of the above people responded 
beautifully and he arrived at Methodist 
Hospital in record lime. These people are 
a precious, wonderful asset to our com
munity. Many warm fuzzies to them.

Fred will have by-pass surgery on June 
10 at Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. We 
wish to thank everyone for their prayers 
and visits to him. Especially our'thanks to 
the Baptist Church of Wilson and the 
Church of Christ of New Home for their 
prayers and visits.

We are fortunate to live in such a warm 
and caring community. We are also 
thankful for the Melvin Lehman family, 
Mrs. Arnold Lehman, B.W. Hobbs fami
ly, Dave Evans family and others loo 
numerous to mentions.

We know this is longer than usual but 
didn’t know how to shorten our thanks to 
everyone involved in helping givi Fred 
another chance at living.

~ . Sincerely
Fred and Olene Riley 

24-ltc

PAYNE EQ UIPM ENT  
SALES, INSTALLATIO N & SERVICE

FO LLIS
Heating & Air Conditioning

FOR FREE ESTIMATE — PHONE 628 3271
OSCAR FO LLIS W ILSO N , TEXAS

Lynn County Commodity Schedule
June 17- Tahoka Methodist C hurch........................ 9 a.m. to 12 noon
June 19-Tahoka Community Action C enter........10-12 a.m. 1-4 p.m.
June 20- O’Donnell Catholic Church ....................... 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
June 21-D raw .......................................................... 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
June 21- O’Donnell Senior Citizens......................................... 1-4 p.m,
June 27-Tahoka Catholic Church ............................10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
June 28- Tahoka Senior C itizens..................... 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

A TRUE VALUE STORE

W H I T A K E H  H A U D V  A H E
PHONE 996-4343 TAHOKA, TX 79373

W e S e ll E v e ry th in g  —  K eep  N o th in g

ISKTT% STKNNEI1
offers some of the best in wedding and portrait 

photography at reasonable prices.
-  SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHILDREN S PORTRAITS — 

For all your photograph needs contact 
Betty Stennett at 998-5029 or 998-4238

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Sam Pridmore &  Son Aerial Spraying

N O R T H  S ID E  O F  T B A R  W IR T O R T  A t  T A H O K A  
T a h o k a  P h o n e  N e w  H o m e  P h o n e  

99 8  5292  924  7761

G e t  Y o u r

O F F I C E  S U P P L I E S
a t  t h e

L y n n  C o u n t y  N e w s

-  Service T o  Ail Faiths -

(. h ’ r a / i '  /'</■ i f ’ i u r i  czi 

b <• u ha< <• n u n  l  u r i ’ i f  h>i

BILLIE WHITE EVERETT • Owner

W h it e  F u n e ra l H o m e
1*1 M t \ i  eeM J4 1 \ 

f O M P I f  F f M  N M A I  S f f f U d

Gary Ford

(806199fl S4RS 
1311Jiryn 
LyMNCk. T* «403

P & D Pr o d u c ts , I n c .
Phone 428-3882 •  0 Donnell. Texas

SANO FIGHTERS* STALK CUTTERS • BED SLIDES 
TOOL BAR ACCESSORIES • MARKERS 

POINT SHARPENING • AStRO-LlTE BATTERIES

C U S T O U  WELDING OF ALL KINDS

W h it le y  E le c t r ic
Heating &  A ir  Cond ition ing  

998-4844
*  f r e :f : e s t i m a  t e s  ♦

» a VSCDSAPDUS HtSTtltS MUM  
CVSTOMCHAPS HfSTfMSJUM

B O B  W E S T  S A D D L K R Y  &  

W E S T E R N  W E A R
30.1 S. BROADWAY (D.S. HWY M l 

K)ST. TEXAS TV53*

BUS PH ( ( W i ) 1143 w k i I.SM O F*  
aUS PH ((X»)4»1Z»00 SADIMI R tPM RS

THE WINBHIILEE f M
Authorized i e r m o f o r  Dealer ^

/ ! '
W in d m il l  E n g in e  O v e rh a u ’ j  .1 

. in d  P a r t s  S e r v ic e  l “   ̂
(8 0 6 )3 2 7  5413 1 1

T .L  G A R V I N  T a h o k a  T e « a s  79373 •

Real Estate  S ales
Lease & Rental Contracts 

Management Services

NEW HOME FARM STORE, INC.
B o *  177 • N e w  H o m e  t « 79383  

C A L L  806  924 7444
J o e  D  U n lre d . B r o k e r  924 7272 
L e e  M o o re  Sa les  924  7329 o r 863  2593  
J a n  S to n e  327 5263

*  ̂^ tR V .C f, ^

t a h o k a  CARE CENTER
e  II \ l  Z  1829 South 7'h Siraat 
\  II i l l i  *  TAHOKA. TX 79373

D IA N I RIOJAS
Adn in litra to r g06-99B-S0l8

Crotwell’s Lawnmower
. • rw A » . . - w .  Sales &  Service
•iKuiRMii Small [name Repaii __

9 9 8 - 4 7 7 9

WAYNtCROlWIU -M U A X  <-*Tr 
HOMt 99R 33*3 TAmOA* rUAS •93-’ 3

Veterans o r w id ow s  o f a ll wars  
, w ho need h e lp  o r adv ice  in  

c la im  b e n e fits , c o n ta c t:
Jam e s Reed

S E R V I C E  O F F I C E R

 ̂ Wednesday of each week at the 
•Courthouse — Tahoka, Texas

Summitt Texaco 
Mechanic Shop

—  A ll Mechanic Work  —

DAYS -  998-5373 NIGHTS -  998-4353

G o o d  O w ne r 
M e ch a n ic   ̂ M a ry  G rayson

M I T C H  H A I N C L
998-5017
998-4596

C E M E N T  M O T K

D rives Free Estimates 
W alks Aggregate

Got The W ash-D ay B lues?  
Tired  O f D oing  Your O w n Laundry?

Custom  W ashing at 
Tahoka Laundry

Bring us your laundry  a n d  le t us 
do the w ash ing  a n d  drying!

\



P A C E  4, S E C T I O N  II. L Y N N  C O U N T Y  N E W S ,  T H U R S D A Y .  J U N E  13. 1985 •V '/tJ

ST. MARY'S
L̂ DREAM BATH"

SAVE ON LUXURY 
BATH PRODUCTS!

SEE DETAILS AT THE 
DISPUY IN OUR STORE! rather’! t o

" j 3  I'
D '

I M l

^  s. D .
/ i l l

CALIFORNIA FREESTONE

PEACHES
CALIFORNIA SWEET RED ITALIAN

LB.

n X A S  RfD  RIP(

WATERMELON
CALIFORNIA RED BEAUTY

PLUMS
CALIFORNIA TIGHT GREEN HEADS

BROCCOLI
GOLOei CRISF>

CARROTS

LB.

LB.

LB.

CH A R CO A L
b r i q u e t !

22 OZ. 
BTL.

LIQUID DETERGENT

JOY 
$139

y

-----------

(  O W E N ’S
Sausage

CHARMIN

4 ROLL
PKG.

2 LB. 
.ROLL LB.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

STEAK
DECKER QUALITY SLICED

BACOIL
SPECIAL BARGAINS

DECKER QUALITY SLKED

BOLOONA■•cKei 1 I
J ~ r ^  I K < 3 («  COLO SLICEO

12 02 .
PKG. I

$ 1 1 9

1 LB. 
PKG.

COOKIDNAM VI
ARMOUR PRE COOKB) C H K K m  FRIED

________________________  BEEF PATTIES
HEAVY GRAM  FED B E F  BONELESS CENTER CUT ^  SELECTED SIKSD YOUNG

ROUND STEAK lb  ̂1 BEEF UVER
H U V Y  GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS STEAK OR ROAST ^ H O R M a i  FRANK WITH CHN.I BISlOE

^2^ FRANK N'STUFF

LB

LB

^IRLOIN TIP LB.
1LB $ | 8 9
PKG

SUNNYFRESH FARMS EXTRA LARGE

EOOS
18 a .
CTN.

..'v. y

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

M irac le
W h ip

SNELF SPECIALS FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
SI.00 OFF LABEL-LIQUID DCTERGENT

WISK 
$ 0 1 9

WEAVR'S ASSORHD FROZEN

64 OZ. 
BTL.

COOL DAIRY RUYS

CO CA
CO LA

I CAAtlPBELl-S

RANCNERO BEANS
TENOERCRUST SPLIT TOP

WHEAT BREAD
DURKS THROWN MANZANILLA

STUFFED OLIVES

12 OZ. 
PKG.

IS 02. 
CANS

p n  RIT2 ASSORTED

IVh LB. 
LOAF COBBLERS 24 02 . 

PKG.

6 PAK
12 OZ CANS

59
HUNGRY JACK BTR. TASTM’ /BTRMLK/FLUFFY ̂

BISCUITS
MARGARINE QUARTERS

C  SHURFME

. ORANOE JUKE
k  SHURFME CRINKLE CUT

'lik ^ 1 ^  POTATOES 32 02 . 
PKG.

CH EESE LO AF
KRAFT VELVEETA

S 3 I 9

SHURFRESH

BUnERM ILK vs GAL. 
CTN.

BEAUTIFUL SAVINGS
2 LB. 
BOX

LIPTON FAMILY SIZE

TEA 
BADS

LO NG  LASTING  C O LO G N E
OLD SPICE 4% OZ. 

BTL

24 a .  
PKG.

AFTER SHAVE

OLD SPICE 4’/V 02 
BTL.

SUGAR SUBSTITUTETi EQUAL
SWEETENER PKG

SO* OFF LABEL PEPSOOEMT

< V O O T O O T N P A S n
▼  1^  ^  *  40* OFF LABEL-MOUTHWASH

_SIONAL

6 5 02. 
TUBE

A U  FUVORS UNSWEETENED

KOOL 
AID 6 ^ S : 8 9 '

ALL GRINDS COFFEE

HllLS BROS 
$ 4 2 5

1 LB. 
CAN

S* OFF LABEL- ARMOUR
ALL FUVORS SUGAR SWEH

KOOL-AID
ALL FUVORS CANISTER SUGAR SWEH

KOOL-AID
ALL FUVORS SUGAR FRK

KOOL-AID
ALL FUVORS SUGAR FRR

KOOL-AID

2 or. 
PKG ■SAUSAOE 2^ 98

10 or.
CAN

8Q T .
PKG

3* OFF LABEL- ARMOUR

p o rr iD
MEAT

XJR

3 89'

N A B ISC O  DOUBLE STUF C ^ Q Q
OREO COOKIES.........

T u r  r n r r iT  
n u r n i r n u  

nirm r

Liptan
LIPTON REGULAR

T iA  $ 4 9 9  
T ^ B A O S 100 a.

PKG.

—  W ITH  STA M P SAVER BOOKLETS —
SALAD DRESSIN G

MIRACLE WHIP
S 1 19 ,

JAR

-------W ITH STA M P SAVER B O O K L E T S ----------

18 CT. 
PKG.

W ITH  STAM P SAVER BOOKLETS
HILLS BROS.

COFFEE
$ - |7 91 LB. 

CAN

W ITH  STAM P SAVER BOOKLETS
C H A R M IN  BATHRO O M

PKG.

ORI--iMTAMtoa

WE GIVE 
S & H 

GREEN 
STAMPS

proud to give you m ore!
W i ACCiFT FOOD STAMPS 

W i R iS iR V I TNI RICNT TO LIMIT QUANnTKS

[ D Q D Q D Q D D

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 13-19, 1985

IMTty

\

Coi


